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The Pacinc Salmon Fishery is undergoing major changes that are affixting the way it is 

managed and operateci. Issues of conservation, babitat degradation, p r  ocean survival 

and overfishing have led to the introduction of new poiicy changes by Fisheries and 

ûceans Canada (F&O) focused on selective fishing. 

The "Coho Crisis" of 1B8 prompted the adoption of a fleet-wide selective fishing 

strategy aimed at protecting coho salmon that originated h m  Upper Thompson and 

Skeena n'vers. Selective fishing refers to the harvesting of target Amon species while 

avoiding or releasing unharmed, non-target species that may be present in sufficient 

numbers. It can be practiced through a series of management changes, gear changes and 

fishing practice changes. The emphasis on selective fishing is re-shaping how fishing is 

conducted by commercial, recreational and First Nations fishers. 

Each of these groups adopted new fishng practices and gear changes. Representatives 

from al1 three gear types of the commercial sector, which include seine, gillnet and troll 

vessels, have undergone a lot of experimentation with new selective fishing techniques or 

technologies (SFTs). 

This research focuses on the efforts ofthe gillnet fleet. As a gear type, the gillnet fleet is 

the most numerous of the thtee, and as a fishing technique, they have been under a lot of 

scrutïny for their perceiveci lack of selectivity. 

Using data îrom the 1998 commercial salmon fisùery, it will be argued that the g i h t  

f l e t  sector was more effective than the other two commercial gear types at adapting to 
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the "Coho Crisis". It will also be argued that the success of the gillnet sector ought to be 

given serious consideration in any iùture management plans. 
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The Pacific salmon fishery is undergohg significant changes in its management and 

opratious. In 1998, swping new policy changes were intraduced by Fisheries and 

ûceans Canada (F&O) in respollse to the decline of coho Salmon (ûncorynchus kisutch) 

60m the Tbompson and Upper Skeena rivers. A conservation based strategy aimed at 

potecting endangerd coho was initiated with the goal of having fishers h m  al1 sectors 

adopt new seiective fishing techniques (SFTs) through gear and fishing modifications. It 

was also hoped that the introduction of SFTs would address the cumulative effects of 

overfishing and diminishing economic retunrs that had built-up over a period of several 

Y-. 

While selective fishing experiments had been conducted on a modest scaie for many of 

the previous years at various locations throughout the province, the 1998 fishing season 

was the first year in which a comprehensive and industry-wide selective fishing strategy 

was implemented. Prior to 1997, F&O scientists had noticed that the number of coho 

salmon originating tiom the upper Skeena and Thompson river had declined significantly 

and were in need of special attention if they were to be saved tiom the possible threat of 

biological extinction This issue became known as the "Coho Crisis" and served as the 

inspiration behind the determineci efforts to save these fisù, which led to the selective 

fishing program. 

The gillnet sector of the BC commercial fishing fleet contains the largest number of 

vessels and saîmon fishing licenses. They have been perceived by critics as the least 

selective and therefore the most destructive fishing technique. Part of this stems fiom the 

technique of gilinets which entangle fish, oflen leading to modity. Gillnets have also 

been referred to as 'walls/curtains of dath' because of the perception that they are 



indiscriminate in what they capture, and the high mortality rates associateci with thern.' 

However, the possbilities for improving selectivity in gillnet fishing are numerous. 

Besides improvements at the policy level, mecbanisrns for improving selectivity include 

the adoption of gear adjustments to net size, mesh size, and net material. The gillnet 

sector is the gear type upon which the focus of analysis in this researcb wiil be based. 

Migratory fish, like salmon, ate arguably arnongst the most difficult and complex naturai 

resources to manage. Their complicated life cycb rnake stock quantification tenuous, and 

allocation conflicts between the different interest groups is a continuing problem. Chapter 

two offers a geograpiuc review of the salmon resource, harvesting locations and some of 

the complexities involved with management. 

Many lifelong Salmon fishers are finding it increasingiy difficult to fish for a living. 

Biological changes have affected the amount of wild fish they can catch, and competition 

h m  aquaculture-raised salmon has reduced the price they can receive for them. There 

has also been a considerable increase in competition h m  other wild salmon producing 

areas, such as Alaska These issues are outlined in chapter the .  

Selective fishing is not new to the BC salmon fishery. In fact it rnight be argued that any 

form of management that aims to curb effort is an example of selective fishing. This 

includes input control metbods, such as gear -ctions, or output control techniques, 

such as Liniiting fishing times and areas. Roth of these management strategies, dong with 

a comprehensive o u t l k  of how selective fisbing is â e W  and practiced are preseuted in 

chapter four. 

'Beeby, Deaa. 1994. " C h  of deathn. Hdgm ChnicIe Hemid, M a y  24, pg. AS. 
Dugger, Albia 1990. "Gillnet Fisheries: A Worldwide Coacern", Seo Frontîers, Jan-Feb, 
pp. 20-21. 



A series ofpolicy initiatives in the fom of discussion papers and announcemats related 

to selective fishing were made by F&O in 1998. Some dealt with the direct 

implementation of selective fishing, while others outlined other conservation measures 

r e l d  to the endangered coho salmon. The first ofthese, in Janwy, was the release of a 

paper outlining the desire for new selective fishing measures. Later announcements 

involved the "Coho Crisis" &ch served to dictaîe the sort of selective fishing measures 

that were needed in the short tem. 

in chapter five, some of the pivotal initiatives fiom 1998 will be ouîlined and analyzed. 

This will include a sumrnary of the management changes, gear changes, and enforcement 

and monitoring practices that were adopted for the 1998 season. The information fiom 

these initiatives will serve as the context W s t  wbich the data from chapter six will be 

analyzed. 

in chitpter six, the results of the 1998 commercial fishing season will be presented and 

d y z e d  This will include a comprison of the performance of seine, troll and gillnet 

vessels. Factors that will be examined include: the number of fish captwled, number of 

coho encounters, number of coho mortalities and an overaiî efficiency comparison 

whereby the nurnber of coho mortalities and encoimters as percentage of total catch will 

be calculateci and corn- Tbere wili also be a catch value assessment to determine 

which gear type bad the highest non-target total value and lowest coho value. 

A presentation of the data will illustrate that, despite their notorious reputation, gillnet 

fishing vessels can be a highly selective fihing technique. Furthermore, the data will 

prove that comprired to the other commercial gear types, the gillnet fishers were able to 

most effdvely adapt to the "Coho Crisis" and made signifiant contriiuîious towards 



achieving an OpCllnal Level of Selectivity (OLS) in the salmon fishcry. The OLS concept 

will be clefined in chapter six A series of mmmendations will then be put forth 

advocating îûe furthet development of the gillnet sector as a selective fishing technique. 



2.0 BACKGROUNMUSOURCE MANAGEMENT COMPLEXITIES 

2.1 Tüe Solmon Resource 

There am six Salmon species indigenous to the rivers of BC. They are: pink 

(Oncorynchw gorbmchu), sockeye (Oncoqneh nerùu), chinook (Oncorynchus 

~schawyrsccha), cuho ( O n c o ~ h a ~ ~  -ch), chum (ûncorymhuî keta) and sieeüiead 

(Oncorynchus mykiss). Salmon are anadromus fish species, whch means they begio and 

end theu Iife cycle in tiesh water. In betwecn, they are highly migratory and may swim 

îhousands of miles into the open ocean befm retuniing to their stream of origin where 

they spawn and die. 

Each species is further divided into stocks, referring to their stream of ongin, which are 

then further divided or classifiexi as cohorîs, or year-classes. Cohorts are simply age 

divisions of &non h m  the same stock and species. Pink salmon live a fixed two year 

cycle, which means there are two cohorts in each stock. Chinook cm live between two 

and seven years, so the number of cohotts is variable. Overall, there are approximately 

9000 distinct salmon stocks in BC anci the Yukon.' 

2.2 The Ccography ûf Salmon 

As mtd, salmon are ansdromous fish species, with an extensive range of habitat. Fish 

fiom BC waters swim away fram tbeir streams of aigin aod spend a varied length of 

time in the ocean. During that migration, most salmon swim an approximate route tbat is 

shs@ like an oblong They begm by going in a northwest direction towards 

Alaska, then west towards the Alaskan p e m d a  before ' M n g  around' to the southwest 

auci then east, and back towàs  the BC coast and their natal streams or strearns of origin 

2 W ~  Men. Former ihctor of kooomics and Planning at F&O Pacific Branch, 
perspual communication (pers. corn.) Aug 9,1999. 
'&me Chinook stocks are known to remah within BC waters (Strait of Georgia) diiring 
theu entire life cycle. 



(see fig. # l).4 Because of the length of their life-cycle, some swim the loop more than 

once. The stocks do not swim independently, but are mixed together for the duration of 

their time at sea. ûniy when fish head for different river systems, do they begin to 

separate and swim to their different triburarics of ongin. The degree of mix diminishes as 

the fish swim closer to their natal streams. 

The range of spawning habitat varies considerably because natal streams are found al1 

throughout the province. Some are close to the ocean while others extend several hundred 

miles inland. There are several entnince points along the BC coast where salmon enter on 

the final leg of their life cycle. While there are hundreds of watersheds (or river systems) 

in BC, the two most important salmon producing systems are the Skeena river watershed, 

and the Fraser river watersheù (see figures #2 and #3) the latter is the single largest wild 

salmoa producing river system in the world. Each of these systems is made up of large 

and d l  tributaries and lakes which serve as the spawning and rearing grounds for 

salmon. 

Each species follows the same general life-cycle pattern which includes: hatching fiom 

eggs in a fresh water tniuîary or lake as alevin and progressing through the stages of 

growth, fiom fÎy to smolt and then full-sized adult (which occurs afkr swllnming out to 

the Pacific ocan); retuniing to the natal rivers to spawn and, with the exception of 

stcelhead, die. Howewer, there are some specific ciifferences in size, tieshwater resideace 

time, month of ocean cntry, ocean residency time and range and spawning habitat range.' 

There m also individual difbences withh each ~pecies.~ 

4Fisheries and Oceans Canada, (F&O) 1998. 'Tbe Incredi'ble Salmonids', produd by 
Glover Business Communications with contn'bufions by: Groot, C, et al. 
'Pearcy, William G. 1992. ûcean Ecology of North Pucijic Salmonids, table 1.3, pg. 12, 
Washington: University Of Washington Press. 
6Not dl stocks of each species coaform to the same pattem. See: Pearcy for specific 
species anomalies. 



Figure I Mignto y Patbs of himon 



Source: Fisheries and Oceans (MO). 1998. The Incredible SrrImonids. pp. 2-7 Artwotk 

by: Lynde, Peter h m  Glover Business C ~ m m u n i ~ o n s ,  Vancouver BC. 



Figure 2 S k n i  River Watersbcd 

Source: SpeaAng for the Salmon Worbhop Record. p. 18. Continuing Studies in Science, 

Simon Ftaser University, Juae 1998. 



Figure 3 F m r  River Watcrshed 

Source: ~ i i k i n g f o r  the Salmon Workshop Record. p. 13. Conhiauing Studies in Science, 

Simon Fraser University, June 1998. 



2.2.1 Pink Salmon 

With an average full grown weight ôetween 1.4 and 2.3 kilogrouns (kg), Pink salmon are 

the smallest of tbe six species. M e r  emerging h m  k i r  birth place as alevin in the 

Aptil-May, they Mmsdiately begùi to migrate downstream towards the ocean. This lasts 

for either a few ôays or weeks, depending on how far they have to travel. Pink salmon 

then enter the ocean diiring May-June where they swim a single 'loop', which takes 

approximately 1.5 years before re-entering the estuarine environment during September- 

October towards their fimi spawning location.' The range of ocean habitat is smaller for 

pinks because of h i r  short life cycle. It typically extends west to 148 degrees West (W) 

longitude and north-south, between 59 degrees and 38 degrees north (N) latitude meaning 

that they do aot s w h  as far west as the Alaskan peninsula The range of spawning habitat 

tends to be closer to the ocean than the other species, extending from the intertidal zone 

near the estuarine environment, to large and small streams located further inland' 

2.2.2 Coho Salmon 

The average weigbt of a mature coho is between 2.7 and 5.4 kg. Mer  hatching in April, 

they remain in the tleshwater environment for between 1 and 2 years before entering the 

ocean between May-June where they swim a single 'loop' for 0.5 and 1.5 years before re- 

entering the river system between September and November? They remain within 40km 

of the coast during their initial swim north towards Alaska before moving northwest to 

appximately 59 degrees N latitude, and 154 &grees W longitude. They then 'turn 

around' and swim as far south as 44 de- N latitude. During the final leg of their 

ocean journey, they swim back mrth and remain within 160 km of the coastOaSt Most rehirn 

'Hu?, J.L. 1973. Pacific Fishes of C d ,  pp. 108130, Fisheries Research Board of 
Cm&, St. Aadrews, N.B. 
T&O, ibid pg. 4. 
%le the specifics mentioned are fiom Pearicy, ibid and Groot ibid, additional details 
about the characterîstics of &on can also be f o d  in Hart (see footuote #7). 



as mature three year old aduits, while some retum as two year old jacks (or juvenile~).'~ 

Their spawning habitat tends to be lwaîed in small tniutaries and small coastal streams. 

2.2.3 Sackqe Salmon 

Sockeye range in size between 2.2 and 3.1 kg. They reside in the tieshwater for up two 

years before entering the ocean in the months of May or June. They retm to the river 

entrance between May and ûctober as either three, four or five year old fish a k r  

spending two or three winters at sea. They reach their spawning grounds between August 

and October." Their ocean range of habitat extends west to approximately 178 degrees E 

longitude, and between 59 and 40 degrees N latitude. Their range of spawning habitat 

includes streams that are usually connecteci to lakes loc8ted upstream, meaning that they 

o h  m u t  swim a considetable length inland before spawning. 

2.2.4 Cbum Salmon 

Chum salmon between 4 and 4.5 kg in size. They remain in Freshwater for oniy a few 

days or weeks before beginning their seaward journey during Marcb-June. Their duration 

at sea ranges fiom 2 and 4 years, after which they re-enter the river during the mon* of 

October and November. Ocean habitat range for chum caa extend west to 168 de- W 

longitude, and between 42 and 59 degrees N latitude. 

2.23 Cbinook SrIrnon 

Chinook are the largest of the six species with some individuals getting up to 55 kg in 

size. The average size however, is between 6.75 aad 25 kg. After hatching, they spend 

varying lengths of time in fresbwater, h m  a few weeks to up to a year or more. These 

variations cany over to k i r  entrance time to the oceau which spans over six mon& 

- -- 

'OGroot, &id pg. 5. 
"ûroot, &id. pg. 3. 



h m  May-October. Their subseqirent r e m  to the river also extends h m  spring to 

winter. Chinook are known to swim northwest b o n d  the AlasIran peninsula (1 70 

degrees W longitude) and have been f d  di s t r i id  between 41 to 60 degrees N 

latitude. The length of t h e  spent in the octan is h m  0.5 and 6 years, and the spawning 

range is primarily limited to large rivers. 

2.2.6 Steelhead 

Steelhead are the oniy species that have the ability to spawn more than once. Between six 

and thirty percent of adult steelhead return to spawn a second time. The average size of 

mature steelhead is between 3.5 and 4.0 kg, but they can reach sizes of up to 16 kg." 

Steelhead spawn in the winter or spn'ng in both large and small streams. They can enter 

the river several weeirs or months prior to spwning, or they can deposit their eggs almost 

immediately upon arrivai. After hatching, steelhead can rernain in the kshwater 

environment for between 1 and 3 yeats befote traveling to the ocean as smolts in the 

spring. They remain in the ocean for two or more pars before returning to their natal 

streams. 

2.3 Management Rcspoasibilities 

The management responsibilities F&O has over selmon include: the conservation of the 

stocks by assuring adequate escapement, the allocation of surplus fish to the major 

stakeholders, and the enforcement of fisheries regulatioas and management plans. 

Adequate escapement refm to the number of fish that are required to maintain a specific 

'ZHart, ibid The Fa0 website also has a âetaiied summary of the biology of each salmon 
species. See: <www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca> 



stock popuiaûoa This is achieved by allowing a certain percentage of salmon to return to 

their streams of ongin The percentage requited to insure the sunival of the stock varies 

among stocks. The surplus tish are those lefl over af&r the appropriate spawning 

population species is assured anâ thus permitteâ for harvest After the consemation needs 

are met, the surplus is quantified and a total allowable catch (TAC) is established for each 

species. The TAC is then divided among thtee major groups by priority: first priority is 

for First Nations, and the remaider is shared by commercial and recreatiod fishers. 

Escapement requirements are determined by examining the previous year's catch 

statistics, and by conducting a series of test fisheries and fish counts which take place 

prior to fishing, and then continue throughout the season. Fish counts are conducted at the 

entrantes to major rivers or at Ppdetermined terminal river locations on an annual basis. 

Test fisheries are carried out in the ocean environment by a mall number of commercial 

vessels. The size of the year-class, or cohort, is also taken into consideration. The 

numbers of fi& tbat retum and the amount of eggs that are deposited on their spawning 

grounds will fluctuate eacb y=, hence the year-classes are categorized as either weak or 

strong in relation to the capacity of their spawniag gtounds. A weak stock would contain 

lower numbers while a strong stock would be composed of a larger number of fish. 

Escapement levels and TAC are therefore adjusted according to the size of tbe cohort. 

The amount of fish that is apppriated by F&O to be caught h m  a stock is stated as a 

percentage and is called the exploitation rate. For example, the exploitation rase set for a 

stock of sockeye may be 75%, meaning that 25% of the stock is neeôed for escapement 

and 75% can be c .  Depending on target species and fishing location, harvesting 

takes place from early March through to the end of November because different stocks 

may tetuni at diffèrenî hes.  Howver, the time allowed for fishing is not continwus 



during this period Rattier, it occm as a series of time and area openings and closutes 

whicb are overseen by Fa0 persoml, who use the information they gather h m  

mgoing test fisheries to detemine when, where and how long a specific opening can take 

place. 

E n f i n t  and monitoring is accomplished through the utilization of 125 full-time and 

50 seasonai fisheries officas" w k  responsibilities range h m  ensuring the compliance 

of time and aiga mechanians, to the enfoccement of catch limits. Some of the specific 

duties of enforcement officers hclude: 

maintainhg an enforcement presence at -ry openings, checking vessels to ensure 

cornpliance, issuing wrtnrings, tickets and appearance notices to violators; 

collecting evidence and preping information with respect to changes; 

recommending, coordinating and fonvarding changes to regulations; 

advising on enforcement requitements; 

monitoring and assessing enforcement activities; 

training of fisheries officen; and 

coordinating with other enforcement agencies. l4 

Enforcement officers also work in conjunaion witb community-besed independent 

monitors (wbo may be local citizens d m  consulting firm personnel hued on a 

temporary or seasonal basis), who either observe inchidual vessels, or work as part of a 

dockside monitoring program, where they observe the unIoadhg of catch. Additional 

compomts of monitoring a d  enforcement inclde overflights by charter aircraft, and a 

Charter Patrol Pnigram whicb is used for a variety of puqmes, including estimating 

'"ln 1998, there were 125 enf~tcemeat officers, aiad in 1999, an additional 20 were add& 
%btained tiom F&O website: ~ w w w . ~ . d f ~ m p o , g c . c a / e ~ m e n ~  



catches, direct observation of flet activities, liashg with fishers and inspecting Salmon 

strearns and habitat." 

2.4 The Geognpby of Management 

The jwisdiciion of F&O with respect to Pacific salmon management encompasses the 

entire BC coastline, (which- m m d  north to souîh- is over 7000 km longI6) and 

extends throughout the Exdusive Economic Zone (EEZ)." Their jurisdiction also 

includes the approximately 1,500 BC simon beating streams located w i h  the province. 

For each gear type, the coast is divided into a number of saimon fistiing amas, and mch is 

assigned a letter (see fig. #4). For Scine vessels, the coast is divided into two zones, 

designated A and B. Zone A extends south fiom the Alaska-BC border in Dixon Entrance 

to the 'middle' of the BC coast, just north of Vancouver Island Zone B extends south 

h m  that point to Juan De Fuca Strait. 

For Troll and Gillnet vessels, the toast is divided into three salmon fishing zones, (C, D 

and E for Gillnet, and F, G, and H for Troll). Zones C and F encompass an area similar to 

Zone A. For Troll vesseIs, zone G extend. south and west fiom that point, and 

encompasses the entire west amt of Vancouver Island and part of the western entmce 

to Jusn De Fuca Sirait Zone H incl& the east coast of Vancouver Island h m  

Johnstone Strait in the north, to the eastem section of Juan De Fuca Strait in the soutk 

Tbe Coast is alsr, divided into a set of management or fishing zone areas (numbered 1-29 

and 101-II 1; 121,123427; 130and 142 see fig. #S) Each fishingmnecan be furîher 

9bid 
"jZuehlke, Mark 1995. ne B.C. F a t  Book. Vancouver: Whitecap Books, pp. 50 & 207. 
"in 1977, Canada claimeci control of cuastai waters up to 200 miles offihote. This 
declamtion was autborized and subsequently adopted by many other nations aî the United 
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea in 1982. The area of control became b w n  as 
the Exclusive Ecommic Zone (EE2). 



subdivided into an area covering only a féw square kilornetres." 

According to ana divisions, the break dom of gillaet fishing areas is as follows ( h m  

North to South): Gillnet Area C includes statistical a m s  numbed 1-10, (9.10) Gillnet 

Area D includes siatistid areas numbered &12,13,14& and 23.24,25, & and 27. 

Gillnet Area E includes statistical areas nurnbered 16,17,18,19,20,2 1,a, 28.29 and 

Figure 4 Fi ing  Ams by Gear Type 

Source: ARA Consulting Group Inc. 1996 Fishingfor Amers: Coastaf CoI))IMrnities 

a d  the BC Salmon Fishery: F i d  Repwî, section 7.2. Vancouver BC. 

'The Fisheries ami ûceans website: 
<www.pac,dfo-mpo.gc.ca(opdfm/rnplanslpl~ incldes a compre- 
hensive map of each of tbe fisbuig zone areas for all three of the commercial gear types. 
'The unâerlined numbers are areas wbere tbere were no fishery open@ for îhe gillnet 
sectUr during the 1998 season. 





2.5 Tbe Geogmphy of Hawdng 

The locatitms of b e s t  varies occotding to stakeboldet and type. It is 

conwntionally md~rstood that salmon fisbing can be categorizeù as either temiirial or 

non-minal. Terminal fis- refers to fishing that occm upstream, away fiom the 

intertidal zone which includes the a m  around the river entrante. Most terminal fishing is 

done by First Nations groups who ofien have resource extraction rights to land that 

straddles the river. 

Non-terminai fi-g zones encompass al1 other areas, and extend fiom the interiidal 

zones out to îhe ocean. The cornin&al Bsbing industry is genedly categorized as a 

non-terminal fishery because the three vesse1 types primarily hatvest fish in these areas. 

More geogiaphic specifics of each mmmercial vesse1 type are outlined in chapter four, 

however figure #6 does offer a general indication of whm some major sockeye salmon 

harvdng areas are located 

2.6 Liceasiag Regdations 

Beginning in 1969, F&O categonzed each fishing licence by letter, with the earliest king 

category A for salmon fishers, B for fistiers of salmon and dl other p i e s ,  and C licence 

for fishers of all min-salmm specie~.~ While this system of categorization did wt make a 

distinction between the gear types, it did distinguish between Native and Non-native 

fishcrs. tt also disiinguished between individual ancl communal Aboriginal fishers, 

whereby an 'F' communal licence was given to a spcific Aborigid community for 

ceremonid and fisbing for food piaprises, later guatanteed by tbe Canadian Constitution. 

?OCnr icks~  Don. 'A Commission of Iaquiry into Licensing and Related Policies ofthe 
Dqmtmmt of Fisbaies and Oceans- The Fisberman's Report', pp. 60a1,2nd Ed, 
United Fiihennen ancl ALiied Workers' Union, Vaacowet, BC, 1995. 





An 'Np category licence is a secod type of licence issued to Aboriginal fishing 

companies loakà in the no&, and was also used for ceternonial and fishing for food 

purposes. Licence categorization bas since cbanged to becorne more specific according to 

gear type, species fished and location Nondoriginal salmon fishing by gillnet is 

licenced as AG, by seine AS, and by troll AT. Aboriginal fishing licenses include: FAG, 

refemng to salmon fishing by gillnet, FAS, Hiiich refers to salmon fishing by seine; and 

FAT, which refers to salmon fishing by troll?' 

The fees paid also vary, and are basecl on vessel type, lengtb and tonnage. While vessels 

from the three sectors may be given an A licence, the fee tbat each pays does vary. For 

example, the ownerloperator of a vesse1 thaî is les than thirty feet in length pays a $430 

fee, while a vessel that is over thirty feet but l e s  than fifteen net registered tons pays 

approximately $710. These fees wodd presudly cover most gillnet and troll vessels 

because their size fits into these megories. 

Seine vessels pay $3,880 no matter wbt thtir s k ,  as does any vessel that is over fifieen 

net registered tons in weight. Native fishers pay lower licence fees for their vessels, and 

are categorized as either A-1, N or B lieenses depenàing on the gear used The cost for 

each of these is $20. Finally, there is a category F licence which is given as an Aboriginal 

communal fishing licence, &fineci in the previous paragraph. Al1 vessels, no maiter what 

type, must also pay a $10 R e g i d o n  of Vessel fee (Commercial Fishing Vessel or C N  

fee). * 

"Fa0 website: <~~~-0ps2.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.calopdMILdifeCfory/Pre~.cfm~ 
Truicksbank, bid These were the Iicensing costs in 1995. As part of the $4ûû million 
restnicturing program, these fées were expezted to be reduced. The vessel fees given 
reflect the fees charged for the 1998 season. in 1997, the fees were substantially higher, 
'short' gillnet and troll vessels paid $730, 'luog' gillnet aaû troll vessels jmid $l,3W and 
purse seine vessels paid $5,750. See press release NR-PR-9848E fiom Feb 19,1998 
fouad at the F&O website: 
<www~pac.df0dlp~&c~ca/eaglishl~leaSelpre~e8S/index/pr98~ htm> 



With the new a m  management changes that were i m p l d  in 1996, it is possible for 

a seine vessel operatorlowner to pay over $7500 in fees (one licence for each of the two 

areas assignexi to Seine vessels in addition to the $10 CFV fee), and for Gillnet and Troll 

vessels to pay between $1300 and $2140 ($430 to $720 for each zone dependhg on 

vessel size, plus the $10 CFV fee). The major difference in fees pdd between the seine 

vessels and the other two can be aîtriiuîed to their size di fknce  because seine vessels 

are significantly larger in size and catch capacity. 

2.7 Management Cbalknges 

Enswing adequate collservation and surplus stock allocation is challenging for several 

reasons. Salmon inhaôit an undenvater environment and are highly migratory Thus 

keeping track of the biomass or number of salmon is difficult. As mentioned, there are 

over 9000 distinct stocks h m  BC and the Yukon. Ideally, each should be managexi as 

specifically as possible, however the reaiity is that the largest salmon producing rivers are 

given the bulk of attention F&O does not have the res~urces to keep track of the statu5 of 

every one of the 9000 s to~ks .~  

The mixed nature of stocks make customized management difficult. The largest 

percentage of salmon are captureâ while the salmon stocks are in a highly mixed state, 

usually styeral days or even weeks before the tish reentcr the rivers and separate. The 

risk of Uiciâental bycatch thetefore is very high." 

Weak non-buget stocks are often mixed with strong target stocks, and F&O officials must 

=Wood, AUen. pers. com. 
UThe average total catch talcen by the commercial fleet is around W h  of fhe biomass. 
See: CoasEal Commimity Networlr. 19%. Cuustai Collfllt~ities: BuiIding the Fsrhae 
Simon Frsscr University: Press. 



determine how best to protect weaker stock while still allowing commercial 6shing 

opportunities to continue. if the risk to weak stocks is perceivecl to be great, the fishery 

rnay be cl& if and when this occurs, groups that bave not caught k i r  allocation of the 

TAC may lose it completdy for the season The gmups which are most adversely 

affected by a closure depends on when the closure occurs. 

If the fishery is closed during the First Nations only fishery time, then they will be the 

only group who loses some of their fishing opportunities (although it does not affect k i r  

tish for food allocation) because commercial fishers will have already completed their 

fishing. If the fishecy is closed during a commercial opening, then al1 groups that are 

expecting an opportunity to fish will be adversely affected 

Another management complexity is that the priority of surplus allocation is in reverse 

order of when the groups harvest the fi& geograpiucally. AAer conservation needs are 

met, priority allocation goes to First Nations for food and ceremonid purposes. They 

typically b e s t  at in-river locations, well after the commercial and recreational tishers 

have had access to the stocks in the ocean or near the river mouths. As Dr. Peter Pearse 

stated it in 1992: "meeting the allocation needs of tbese groups represents somewhat of a 

paradox for the DFO."U B a d  on tbese facts, it can be stated that the salmon fishery is 

na an equal opportunity tesource. 

Enforcernent of fishing practices, gear and fishing time and areas is a significant 

challenge. As noted, F&O personnel establish a TAC for the stakeholders. Fishers are 

then expected to *te to those harvest levels using gear that is approved in the proper 

areas. However, incidences of ill@ M i n g  and puaching can occur beicause die size of 

T & O  Report by: P-, Peter. ' 'hhqing Salmon in the Fraser-Report to tbe Minisüy 
of Fiskies and Oceans on the Fraser River Salmon Investigation", pg. 6. V~LICOUV~~,  
BC, 1992. 



the coast, number of vessels and the number of fisheries enforcement officers makes 

1000h monitoring coverage v W l y  imp~ssible.~ 

In the case of salmon, illegal fishing refers to the capture of fish outside of allowable 

harvest areas and times, and poaching refers to the harvesting of fish without 

authorization. If an opening is allowed for only twelve hours in one specific area, and a 

vesse1 either harvests outside of that time or area and captures fish, then it would be 

illegal fishing. The undetected private sale of fish refers to fish tbat are caught and not 

oEcially accounted for prior to sale. A fisher might practiœ poaching by captunng fish 

and seiling them before they are counted These problems interfere with the efforts of 

F&O staffto atîain accurate stock size informaîion because catch statistics do not include 

d d  biomass or tish sold illegally. A record of these 'phantom fish' is therefore never 

kept. It is not known whether F & 0  has a mode1 in place to account for bycatch loss. 

"As noted earlier, there are 125 full-time and 50 seasonal enforcement officers in the 
Pacific region. They are respo~~~ible for overseeing all commercial, mreatiod and Fust 
Nations Eisheries. 



3.0 TBE PROBLEMS 

3.1 W i g  Fbb and Endingered Cobo 

On three separate occasions during the 1990s, fish have appeared to go missing. First in 

1992, it was believed that over 480,000 sockeye bound for the Fraser river 'wmt 

missing'.* Second in 1994, when spawning sockeye escapement estimates, plus 

aboriginal catch estimates for Eariy Stuart (the Stuarî river is a tniutary of tbe Fraser 

watershed), Early Sumrner and Sununer nias on the Fraser were 1.3 million lower than 

the number antici~ted,~ and then again in 1997, when it was discovered that tbe number 

of coho 6om the Upper Skeena and Upper Thornpson rivers had declined to the point of 

being endangerd (the Thompson river is a tributary of the Fraser river ~atershed).~ 

After the1992 experience, F&O commissioned an independent advisor, Dr. Peter Pearse, 

to investigate and make recommendations for improvements in management, and 

following the summer of 1994, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans estaMished the 

Fraser River Sockeye Public Review Board, chaired by the Horiourable John Fraser, to 

review the causes of the 1.3 million shortfall in 1994. 

b h  review resultd in suggestions for imptovements in management, inclwting a 

modest amount of selective fishing experimentation This set the stage for 1998, when the 

discovery of endangerd coho stocks solidifid a cornmitment h m  F a 0  to initiate an 

industry-wide selective fishing strategy. 

nF&O Report by Pearse, ibid pg. 21. 
-&O Report by: Fraser River Sockeye Public Review B a d  1995. "Fraser River 
Sockeye 1994: Problems and I)kqmncies". 
ZScadowaki, Ron. 1998. 'Speaking for îhe Salmon-Worlrsbop Record', pp. 10-1 1, Simon 
Fraser University. 



3.1.1 Cobo Sslmon Stock Dtcüaea 

Prior to 1997, scientific studies b n e  by the Pacifrc Stock Assessrnent Review Cornmittee 

(PSARC) commissioned by F&O, indicated that: "Upper Skeetut and Thompson river 

coho stock aggregates are erdremely de pressecl..( and) ... will continue to decline in the 

absence of any fishing mortslity under currenï marine survin1 conditions, and that some 

individual spawning populations are at risk of biologicai extinctimm The same study 

stated that research had shown that most BC coho salmon stocks had been in decline for a 

number of years, and thai escapement to spawning grounds was particularly low in 1997. 

Because coho is the pimrvy target fish of the recreational fishery, it is believed that 

overfishing by this sector was one of the major reasons why coho have diminished so 

substantially." 

There are a number of indicaiors which offer an idea of the historical aggregate statu of 

al1 salrnon specig includmg coho. These include escapemem estimates based on test 

fisheries and fish counts. Data h m  test fisheries is presented as an index. One such 

escapement index, known as the ' Adjusted Skeena Test Fishery Index' ( ASTFI) which is 

done annually fiom late lune to August 25 at Tyee, is located at the mouth of the Skeem. 

The ASTFI began in 1955 and continues to the presentn It is conducted by gillnet vessels 

and was developed to provide daily estimates of sockeye and pink escapements througb 

the commercial fishery. The nubers represent the average number of fish that are caught 

per hour during the test fishery. While it does not measure the daily estimates of other 

species such as CO~O, the relative abundance and timing of this and other species is 

detennined by cornpariag the dculated indices for a given year to those recorded in 

%%O: "Science Supports a Conservation-lxsed Fi-" pg. 1, June 1998. Reprinted 
from F&O website: ~www.~ac.dfc~apo.gc.deaglisblnleasdbdrgmd) l998/scicace. hm> 
"GlaMn, Teny. 1998. "A fish tale: feahuing Glen Clark, David Andersua, a misinformed 
public, and too few &on C a d i u n  Dimemion, v.32(6), pp. 1% 17. 
'Noltby, Blair, F&O North Coast Salmon Stock Assessnehf Pacinc Biological Station, 
Namirno, BC, Resentation Notes on the Staîus of Coho Salmon, W h  26,1998. 



The ASTFI chart (see fig. #7) indicates there was a significant decline in 1972 season 

followed by what was referred to as '...a period of relative stability at the Iowa level, 

which persisteci until 1997' followed by '...the unprecedented low value in 1997.' 

The second indicator, fish counting, is where adult salmon are wunted upon their return 

to natal -S. A second chart (see fig. #8) showing the Babine fence count, portrays 

the historical number of cobo that have passed through the fence at the outlet of Mine 

lake, located in the Skeena river. In the surnmary that accompanied the chart, it was noted 

that it was only a partial count because the fence was operated to count sockeye which 

are through by early September. As indicateà, the numbers continually declined fiom the 

early 1970s to the present. 

ûther mechanisms that are used to calculate abundance include: Juvenile densities in the 

Skeena river drainage, Fishery officer visual counts in the Skeena, Skeena escapement 

trends, Standardized Fishenes ( M i c a  Escapement Estimates, and Ocean Survival rates 

for wild coho h m  two Skeena miutaies. Data h all of these indicate the same 

pattern of dedine. 

In the 'Speaking for the Salmon' workshop proceedings h m  lune 1998, F&O Biologist, 

Ron Kadowaki emphasized their research findings in his report on the status of soukm 

BC Cobo stocks. He first stated that the decline in southem BC coho stocks had led the 

DFO to reduce exploitation rates, fiom 7&800/a between 1977 and 1994, to 2&25% by 

1997. Kadowaki noted tbat tbete had been a demase in catch as a result of rhe decreased 

exploitation rates ad stock abundance, but that s u M  and escapement rates had not 



recovered. indead he said îbat they haci couîinued to Ml since 1994, with an al1 time low 

being reacbed in 1997. Historicaily, this species tias haâ an oœan sumival rate of eight to 

fifteen percent. In ment years, however, that rate bas dropped ta below five percent. 

The marine suMval of Georgia Strait wild coho Wb went down h m  12-13% in the 

eariy 1980s to less than 5% in tecent Yeats. Inde Georgia Strait reanng stocks had a 

variable abundance ftom 1984 to 1992, but h d  in?gun to show a dramatic decline in 

abundame tiom 1993 ta 1997.M 

Dtrring the same workshop, F&O Ftesach Scientist, Jim lrvine outlined the status of the 

Thompson River Coho. He point4 out that according to data that bad been compiled 

duriag the pmst 22 yeaîs, eSCBpements from botb the North and Soutb Thompson systems 

were modemte from the mid-70s to  the wly 80% relatively high in the mid-ûos but since 

then had shom a persistent and steep klk. In 1996, therie wete apparentiy no adult 

coho observed in neatly balf of al1 the South Thompsan s t m m s  in-4." 

In addition to h e  two major who MS fiom the upper Skeena and Thompson rivers king 

at risk of extinction, the Strait of GeOrgia was dso nded to be at risk. It was predicted 

that cohu returns h m  each of those three pups, (as vifell as others from mund the 

province) were expected to remain 'very low' at least through 200 1 .36 

34Kadowaki, Ron. i&id 
%vine, Jim. ' S m  for the Salmo~Worbhop Record', ibid 
%ee F&O website: < w w w - ~ ~ . ~ d e n g l ~ p n I d i a d e x / f l . h t m >  



Figure 7 Adjtutcd Skanr Test Fishery Index 

Figure 8 Uabine Fence Count 

!buraz Holtby, B, F&O, N o r t h  BC Coho Stock Sratm and OurIook for 1998, siide #2, 

h m  siide preseatation given on March 26,1998. 



3.1.2 Causa of Deciine 

The decline of coho salmon stocks was attriiuted by F&O scientists to a combinaiion of 

interrelated conditions tbat incluàed: 

Habitat degradation; 

Poor marine survival and, 

Overfishing in mixed stock fisheries. 

3.1.2.1 Elibitrt Degradation 

As mentioned in chapter two, coho are anadromous fish that begin their life cycle in 

fieshwater before migniting to the ocean. When they return to their natal s t m m  af?er 

three years in the ocean, they are supposeci to be able to spwn and die. Unforhmately, 

many stocks of coho tend to originate fiom s d l  streams that are susceptiile to the 

impacts of degradation that rnay result h m  urban and industrial development, including 

logging erosion and pollution discûarge." 

One such example occurred at the beginning of the twentieth century where railway 

development was taking place dong the Fraser river about 80 km east of Vancouver. A 

railway embankment was created dong the northem bank of the Fraser, which was 

followed by loggers who cut down many of the smounding trees and land was cleared 

for Pasture. As a result, it was estimateci that thousands of hectares of spawning beds 

were destroyed." It is well uuderstood that the cumulative effects of damage of this sort 

bas contn'buted substantially to the coho stock decline. 

"For an exceiient m u n t  of tbe destruction of some of BCs prime salmon habitat, see: 
Hume, Mark. 1992. The Run of the River Vancouver: New Star Books, 
%lavin, Tercy. 199î. Toho in the culvert: seelring anœstral spawning beds [Salmon are 
retuming to urban streams in BC]" C d i m  Geogrophic, v. 1 17 (3) pp. 46-52. 



3.1.2.2 Poor Marine Suwivrl 

According to the Pacific Stock Assesment Review Cornmitee (PSARC), poor marine 

survivai is one of the major fâctors tbat bas affkcted dm. Changes to ocean coaditions is 

suspectai to be the primary cause for tbis dech ,  and may be related to the ocean 

phenomena known as El Nino, which is where the normally western flowing Pacific 

equatoriai currents are replaced by east flowing Counter currents, which bring flows back 

towards the shores of South America, and somctimes as fiu north as Calif~rnia.'~ This in 

turn raises the temperature of water dong tbe BC amt ailowing non-native predators 

such as mackerel and halte-which are nomlly founâ further south-to prey on salmon. " 

3.1.23 Overfiubing 

Overfishing of weak stocks in mixed stock fisheries bas also contributed to the decline of 

some stocks. F&O initiated a fleet capcity reduction program on March 29, 1996 when 

Federai Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, Fred Mifflin, announced a Pacific Salmon 

Fleet Rationalization Program The 'Mifflin Plan' as it became known, had three stated 

 objective^:^' 

conservation-to conserve and proteet the fisheries resource and its habitat in trust for 

future generations; 

economic viability- to make the commercial fishay economically viable and 

or@ around sound business principles; and 

parînerships-to shan with dceholders responsibility for resource development and 

fishery management, iacluding management cosîs, decisions and accountability. 

39Gabler et al. 1997. Essentiais of Physical fkqpphpfrfih edition, Forth Worth, Texas: 
Harcourt Brace Coliege Pubkhers. 
'Tanadian Press Newmvire. 1996. "Scientists believe hake driwig coho h m  Georgia 
Strait" May 21. 
4"ïhe ARA Codting Group Inc. 19%. "Fishing For Answers-Coastal Communities and 
the BC Salmon Fishery-Fiaal Report" pg. S-2, Vancouver, K. 



32 FIeet Capa* 

A major development in m y  fishing regions îhughout tbe world, including the west 

amt of Canada, bas been a massive post World War II incmse in catch capacity. In 

thcir 1997 Review of the Wodd Fisheries report, the Food and Agriculture organization 

of the United Nations estimated that dl salmon species founà in the Northeast Pacific 

region (an area that encompasses the BC mut, also referred to as statisticai area 67) w r e  

either tiilly utilized or overexploited, and that Canadian salmon stocks were starting to 

show declining trends (see fig. #9)." Also, it had been estimated thaî at that time the BC 

saimon fishery had up to Sû% more capacity than was required to capture the appropriate 

number of fish needed to achieve sustainability.q 

The growîb in catch capscity and ibe decline in stock abuadances are interlinked because 

the growîh in catch capaciîy clearly has contributed to the decline in stocks. This resdted 

h m  a combination of policy devciopments initiateci by the federal governmcnt ovcr a 

period of several years, and indusbry pressure to maintain unsustainably high catch levels. 

3.2.1 hrty Capacity Development 

The abundaace of saimon in BC waters has been hown since the late 1700s' and a 

saimon ûaâe with local natives was well-developed by the early 1800s. However, it was 

not util die mib1800s wbea the Hudson's Bay Company, wbo had trading rights witb 

natives at that tirne, began f i shg  activities in tk Sm Juan In coojunction with 

T A O  Fisheries m e n t .  1997. FA0 Fisben'es Circular No. 920 FWC920- 
'Review of the State ofthe World Fishety Resources: Marine Fisheries-part 1 1 : Northeast 
Pacific, FA0 Statistical Area 67.' Rome. 
OIn 1995, F&O Minister Fred Mifflin esiablished a Pacific Policy Roundtable with 
representatives fiom al] sectors to advise on die issues of ovemapitalization and 
allOC8ti01~ In response, The Roundtabk cecommended a 25-50% reduction in the size of 
the commercial fleeî See: 'Tbe Pacinc Salmon Fisbery: A 15-Year Perspective' -*ch 
c m  be €04 at tbe F&0 website: --Q~(IIIIL~~L-.~C~~~~-I- 

#Farester, J. & A Fmsta .  1975. Fhhing- British Columbia 's C o ~ c i a l  Fishing 
History, !hichton BC: Hancock House Publishers. 
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Source: BC Salmon Market Dataliase website address: 

cwww. bcsaim~nca/daîatmse/catcWwtspycsO.htm~ 



the discavery of gold in 1852, news about the abundance of salmon reached back to 

Europe. While the gold fever that had inspired many to come to BC diminished a few 

years later, many of the people who had corne for the gold converted theu interest to 

salmon and started fishing." 

During this tirne, the BC fishery was conducted under conditions of open access to the 

resource. What this meant was that anyone who w t e d  to enter the salmon fishery could 

do so ss long as they bad a vesse1 and purchased a licence. During the late 1800's while 

the industry was still growing, a lot of capacity was introduced and canneries tôat owned 

and operated most of the fishing vessels, placed the burden of harvesting costs on 

individual fishing vesse1 operators." This sûategy was adopted by the cannery owners in 

order to increase their profits because profits could no longer be made through an 

expansion of production." As a result, new individual private fishers entered the fishery 

and competed with each other in order to sel1 k i r  catch to the canneries. 

By the 1950's under the open access regime, the number of vessels in the flet pursuing 

salmon had grown to approximately 6000. As a result the F&O was forced to begin to 

gradually d u c e  the amount of fishing time. Fishing times went h m  189 days in the 

early 1950~~ down to only one day by 1999.U This Qvelopment of over-capoicity 

occurred because open access conditions led to more fishers entering the fishery where 

profits were seen to be had. 

"Meggs, Ger,E 1998. Salmon: The Decline WThe I n d ~ r y ,  Vancouver: Douglas & 
Mchtyre- 
*Me=, GeoK ibid pg. 38. 
"For a morie detailed acwunt of the eady years of the BC salmon industry, see Meggs in 
previous fwtnote, cbapiers 1-4 and Foresîer et al. 
%tain, M. & A. Regier. 2000. F@y Y m s  of Selectntiîy in the Fraser River Gillner 
Fishery, Fisbenes Renewal BC. 



3 3  F&O Poücy Initiatives 

As a result of these developnents, the Federal Goverment established a Royal 

Commission to explore methods to improve the economic mauagement for the BC 

fisheries. The Report prepared by Dr. Sol Sinclair h m  the University of Manitoba, 

recommeaded licence limiîatjon and levies on catch as means to impnive the economics 

of the fish harvesting sector of the industry.* His muunendations on fleet 

rationalization becarne the basis of the governments first fleet rationaikation plan known 

as the 'Davis Plan', introduced in t%8 by the Honourable Jack Davis who was the 

MiNster of Fisheries at that time. 

3.3.1 Tbe ihvis Plan 

With the problems ofovercapacity well recognued, Davis announced his plan to: 

"increase the e d n g  power of British Columbia salmon fishemen and to permit the 

more effective mamgment of the sahon resource by controlling entry of fishing vessels 

into the fishery;" by : 

1. FreePng the number of vessels licensed; 

2. Buying out and retiring excess vessels and licemes; 

3. improving vesse1 standards and product quality; and by 

4. Relaxing some of the restrictions on the fishing effort of the reduced fleet. 

in theory, the Davis plan offered a lot of promise because of its direct attempts to reduce 

the overcapiscity that had built up since the late 1800's. Unfortuaatdy, three criticai 

developments arose which led to its eventual downfall. These were: the expectations trap, 

the transitional gains trap and capital stuf?kg. 

'gMacleod, Roa. Sociological and Politicai Factors in Caaada's Pacific Fisheries 
Management -notes for an addres- at Simon Fmsa University, Oct. 24,1995. 



ûuring the early stages of the Davis Plan, high srilmon prices and incmsed catches 

mted the appearance that the scherne was working. However, what this did was make 

vessel owners who were IooLing to sel1 out, escalate their buy-out prices in anticipation 

of better retum in the friture. Their action was baseci on the belief that there would be 

fewer vessels in the fleet cbesing the same number of fish, and therefore greater profits 

would be realized. As Parzival Copes staîed in his miew of the Davis Plan: "The 

expectation of a Stream of funue renîs to be earned by a salmon licence resuhed in the 

capitalization of these rents in the iicensed vessel's sale price. The rent component of this 

price consistecl of the discounted aggregate value of the stream of future rents 

anticipatedw As the price demanded by Iicensed vessel owners increased, the buy-back 

authority lost its ability to purchase vessek because of the inflated prices. 

The inmitional gains trap affèckd the price of licenses and occurred h u s e  licenses 

wcre made tramferable. The govemment had to compte with other buyers whose 

expectations were raised by the pfospect of higher profits and government could not 

a o r d  to pay the price for the licenses at tbe pice detennined by the market. What 

redted was thaî the anticipation of additionai eaniings (expectations trap) attributed to 

the reduced number of licenses becamc capitalized in the value of the licenses. By 

infiating the value of tbeir liceases, licence holders w r e  capturing the present value of 

friture eamings when they sold them. The financd burdens this p l d  on licence 

purchasers caused them to fish with more inkmity in orda to eam back the money they 

paid for the licence. This also led to 'capital stutlfing', wbere fisbers invesîed additionai 

rnoney in more sophisticated gear to try and gain a competitive advantage over other 

fishers. 

JDCopes, ibid 



When it became known that the raîionalizaîion plan wouid be taking place, a massive 

renewd and technological upgrading of the temaining fleet took place. As a result, rather 

than king mluad, catch capacity acîually Uicreased by 36% between the period 1969- 

1975.'' Prior to the plan, the fleet consisted of thousands of vessels chat varied in size, 

gear type and catch capacity. The plan was supposeci to have redud  the number of 

vessels and catch capacity, but instead low capacity vessels were replaced by more 

efficient, capital M e d  vessels. 

Fishers increased their inputs of capital and labour in order to compete for a higber 

percentage of the catch. This resuitd in higher costs per unit of catcb, thus causing 

dissipation of murce rents that the fisbery could yield5* in other words, f i h  started 

investing more money into their vessels through gear improvernents, engine size 

increases and anythmg else that could give them a cornpetitive advantage during harvest 

time. Evcntually, most fishers were rnaking the same investments, and the cost of fishing 

was r a i d  

Licence stacking (or pyramiding, as it was known then) occurred because smaller vessels 

witb licenses could be rcplacsd by a larger vesse1 combining tàeir tonnages and licenses. 

Ody the vessels were bought back, while the licenses were sold on the open market to 

the highest bidder. Those who purchad the licenses were allowed to combine them onto 

a single vessel. As a result, several licenses were combined onto a single vesse1 with the 

capacities of each combined together. Pyramiding was abandoned in 1975 after Jack 

Iiavis lost his seat in parliament. 

s'This was despite the f a t  that the Davis Plan had reduceâ the number of vessels by 
about 30%. See Macleod, Ron, ibid pg 16. 
'Capes, Pavai. "The Attempted Rationalbaiion of Canada's Pacific Salmon Fishery: 
Analysis of Failwen, pg. 1. InstiMe of Fisheries Analysis and m e n t  of Ecow>mics, 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC. 



33.2 Tbc Mitilin mal 
The Mifflin Plan was initiaied in 19% by Fonner F&O Minisi  Fred Mifflin. It aimed to 

reduce the number of vessels in the fishing fleet by 50% by cutîing the seine fleet in half 

ad the smaii-boat gillntt-troll fleeî by 80% by requiring vessels to buy iicenses off other 

vessels in order to continue fishing coast-wide Oaw>wn as area stackable licen~ing).~' A 

provision to change î k  fis- zones was also introduced where the wast was divided 

into a certain number of zones for each gear type (see previous section: Gcography of 

Mibagcmcat for Wh). Fishers were also required to purchase a Licence for each of the 

zones where they wanted to fish(see following section: Fii ing Zoac Cbangcs for 

details). 

While the nad to reduce fleet mpacity was readily acknowledged by most industry 

participants, some components of the Mifflin plan have teceived substantial criticism 

beeause of k i r  perceid aegative impacts to small coasEal communities. in a report 

writkn for the BC Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, the Coastal Cornmunity 

Neîwork (CCN) outlined some major concem with the Mimin plan over how it affkcted 

small cotnrnunity fisher~.~ In particular, the CCN criticized the licence stacking 

initiative, and the fishing zone changes. 

333  Fihing Zoat Cbmgcs 

The division of the mat into a sepamte number of zones for each gear type places 

additional costs on the operators of gillnetters and trollers because of the additiod 

number of licenses îbey must prtrchase if they wish to coatinue fishing al1 of the waters 

nCoastal Commuuity Network (CCN). "Effects of the 'Mifflin Plan' on Coasîal 
Communities", Victoria BC, June 19,1996. The wrt was v i d  on Coastal 
Commuaity Network wcbsitc a t  
<www.C08StB1~0mmunity.bc.ca/btml/reports/report 1. 
WCCN report, iTiid<www.eOBStaj~~mmMi~.bc.ca(hunYreports/report 1 .hm> 



dong the toast.'' While seine yesseb must purchase one sdditional license, trollers and 

gillnetters must purchase two addi t id  licenses at a cost of around $80,000 for each 

licence. For combination gillnet-troll vessels, additional licenses must also be acquired 

for each gear type. In effecî, a giiinet-troll vesse1 operator would need to have five 

licenses in order to continue fishing witfi botfi gear types dong the entire coast. 

The major issue with tbese changes is the implication they have for industry control and 

distribution. Many of the 1W gillnetters are owned and opetated by a single individual 

or p u p  of individuals (offen family members) that are unable to afford additional 

licenses and who are already sûuggiing economically. Furthexmore, the distriburion of 

home port locations of each vesse1 type suggests the majority of gillnet and ttoll vessels 

are operated out of small communities where opportuntty costs are low and fishing 

income is limitedS Opportuniîy costs are the monies tiiat can be obtained in the next 

possible area of economic generatiag activity. If they are low, then establishing a new 

economic livelihood is not possible. Many seine vessels on the other hand are owned and 

operated by processing cornpanies h m  the lower mainland that are able to afford the 

area licensing changes because they are wealthy enough to do m. 

Thus the inamsed costs associateci with the am lknsing changes have forced many 

fishers out of business. in a press release by îhe Pacific Salmon Alliance, it was stated 

thai fishing with a single Iicense ut& the Mifflin plan was not ecomnically viable. 

Thetefore many maIl commmity fishm who can not afTord to purchase additionai 

licenses, are lefi to either continue f i h g  a! a loss, or sel1 their license, which leads to 

the second major issue: license stacking 

"CCN Report, op cite. 
%ARA Consulting Group Inc. 1996. "Fishuig For Answrrs: Coastal Comrnunities and tbe 
BC Salmon Fi--Final Report", Appeadur A, Va~;~uver ,  K. 



Licence staciring is a major wncem tu many because of the way it allows for the 

concaîration of fishing capacity into fewer numbers of vessels a d  license ownen who 

are ptimarily based out of urban centres. In their report, the CCN argued that the staeking 

initiative only benefits operators who can afford to purchase licenses. Specifically, it 

states: "(am stackable licensing) ... will drive the indu* into the han& of those with the 

most capital, the Large fishing companies and wealthy multi-license holders baseci in 

h a n  areasm This trend towards an urbanized fishery is a great wncem to small 

wmmunity fishers because of the limited employrnent opportunities in srnall coastal 

~ommunities.~' Despite these protests, area stackable licensing was permitted to continue 

in 1997.59 

3.4 Iacreased Cornpetition and Dtcreased Prices 

British Columbia fishen have recently had to contend with depression in global salmon 

prices. Thc BC salmon industry is small in the cantext of worldwide production, and BC 

tishers do not have the ability to 'set' @ces for salmon because of much higher levels of 

wild salmon hawested in Alaska and by increased fields of salmon produced by the 

rapidly expanding sialmonid aquaculture industry. Thus the price for BC salmon has 

d e c d  substantially in tecent years. The total value of the catch in figure #10 divided 

by the total weight of the catch in figure #9 indicaies there is a signifiant dowaward 

trend in the average price of al1 salmon species (see fig # 10). 

nCCN Report ibid 
'ln a section outlining community impacts ofthe Mifflin plan, the CCN report stated bat 
some commuuities Wre Alert Bay were king adversely affect4 by policy changes 
because it was expected that the community would lose fortyeight (Wh) of its sixiy 
seine vessels. 
% Copes, Panival. 1998. Coping with the Coho-Crisis: a Conservation-Miwled, 
Stakebolder-Sensitive and Community -ûriented Strategy. A Report fbr the Minister of 
Fisheries of Bdish Columbia Department of Ecommics and Institute of Fisheries 
Analysis, Simon Fraser University. 



Fiire 10 Mining Salmon Value Trends 

Source: i3C Salmon Market Database website address: 



3.5 Salmon Aqoircultiire Production 

The rapid expiansion of global aquaculture ppduction for salmonids (salrnon and trout) in 

the pst fifieen years bas had a d i  efiect on &mon prices. In a Worldwatch report on 

fisheries, Anne McGinn noted that fish i h m s  o M  "dmp" k i r  h e d  salmon on the 

market just before the wild species becorne available for capture, thereby distorting 

prices." 

Globally, aquaculture salmonid production (which incl& salrnon and trout species) has 

increased h m  under 250 000 metnc tonnes in 1984, to over 900 000 MT in 1995.6' The 

share of cultured or famed sahon species to toiai world salmon landings increased from 

around 25% in 1984 to over 45% in 1995 (see fig. #I  1). According to the International 

Salmon Farmers Association, world production of fa& salmon eclipsed wild salmon 

production in 1998, with a total of over 800 000 MT cornpared to under 750 000 MT of 

wild salmon production (see fig. # 1 2).a 

Atlantic salmon aquaculture production- which cornpetes directly with wild BC salmon 

on the market- accounts for close to hdf of all cuitured salmonid production; Norway, 

Chile and the UK produce 83% of that total. Canada ranks fourth in farmed salmon 

production. The production of fmed Atlantic salrnon has increased at an annual rate of 

29% between 1984 and 1995. 

The aquaculture industry in BC is also expabding and wmpeting with local wild salmon 

"OMcGinn, Anne P. 1998. 'Xwking the Boat Conserving Fishies and Protecting Jobs", 
Worlhvatch Paper #142, Worldwakh Institute. 
6'Krisben, R. and A. Immink, 'Trends in Globel Aquaculture Production 1984-1996', 
Food and Agriculture Organizaaon (FAO) ofthe United Nations website: 
< ~ ~ w . f a o . o r g / f i / t r e n d s / ~ ~ a s ~ >  Tbese numbers refer to al1 salmonids. 
% Salmon Farmers Association. 1999. "!3ahon Farming ûverview. 1998- 
Presentatioa to tbe BC Salmon Fanners Associaîiun Annual General Meetimg" 
Vancauver, BC. 



l .-. d l  tdal ii Capture I 

Source Fisheries and Agriculture Organization of îhe United Nations (FAO) website 

address: cwww.f8o.org/fi/publ/ci~~d~/c886.1/image50.asp~ 



World Production of Salmon1 
(000% metric toiiacs) 

Source: BC Salmon Farmers Association website address: 

~ ~ ~ ~ . s a l r n o ~ e r s . o r s / N e w s O / d O R e l e r i s .  pdf> 



fishers. The value of BC aquaculture salmotl was gauged at $347 million in 1999, with a 

total pmductim of 46,738 tonnes. in 1988, the total value ofall BC fmed salmon was 

just over $39 million, compared to îhe value of over $300 million for wild salmon that 

same yearyearg 

Homer, as with global aquaculture, the sggregate value of BC f w e d  salmon has risen 

dmnaticdly, while that of wild salmon bas decreased. in 1996, the total d u e  of BC 

h e d  Salmon was over $170 million while the total value of wild salmon catch for the 

same year was arouiid $70 millioa. in 1998 the value of farrned salrnon from BC that was 

imporîed by the US was over $250 million, while the vdue of wild salmon had 

diminished to less than $50 million. T h x  nurnbers indicate a production pattern whicb 

shows that fish haniesting is becoming more focused on reguiated and controIled 

productive conditions, and moving away fiom the uncdnty that wild salmon fishers 

must wntend with. 

A &ew of these data clearly indicates that the growth of salmonid aquaculture 

production bas 'overtaken' the wild salmon fishery. Ten pars ago, it could be stated that 

tbe wild salmon fishery was the pimary producer of Amon and that aquaculture had 

existed only to subsidize it. Today the reverse is irue, and beconhg more apparent with 

each passing season. Salmon aquaculture now provides more fisb to the market tban the 

witd salmon fishery. 

The growîb of aquaculture productim in p m d  on a global d e ,  particularly in 

uaderdeveloped nations, bas occurred for several reasons. in many underdeveloped 

nations, consumption of fi& protein is mucb higber tiuui in the developed nations. Many 

of îhese nations have already ovedished their own waters because regdations and 



enforcema are difficult to implement due to coBt Furthemore, the naturai population 

growth rate of many nations exceeds Mr ability to feed themselves with the wild fish 

that are available for them to caphire. 

There is a lot of appeal for underàeveloped nations to engage in 'cash-crop' aquaculture 

in order to em much needed capital. Shrimp h i n g  h t  occurs in Thailand and 

Vietnam is one such example. Aquaculture shrimp are popular in developed natians, so 

these countries harvesî shrimp and export it to the d t h i e r  nations for the money is 

brings. It is believed that shrimp aquaculture depletes M n g  riesources because of the 

high amount of fish protein needed to feed thema 

Aquaculture development has grown rapidy because of its controllable production 

capabilities. A particular appeal that aquaculture has for underdeveloped nations witb 

growing populations is tbat aquaculture production is easier to control and predict. Unlike 

the conventional small boat fishery, fish farms are stationary and relatively easy to keep 

track of in t e m  of production In an underdeveloped nation like China- which is the 

largest fish wnsuming nation in the worid- aquaculture of any species offers an aüractive 

method of king able to provide fish protein to a large population. 

However, opponents argue that tbere are several ecological risks associateci with salmon 

aquaculture production including: failowing, effluent discharge, mortality disposal, 

plankton blooms, waste disposal, ecosystem contamination, escaped fish interation with 

wild salmon and ârug usage, including anti'biotic tesidues. A complete d y s i s  of each of 

tbese issues is beyond the scope of this chapter, bowewr a bnef review of some of the 

more well-known components are presented below. 

Wei, Lisa. 1998. "Shrimp and salmon aquawlture depletes worldwide fishing resources, 
new stuây fiads", Sîar$otd News Sentice websrbe: 
~www.staafordedU/deptlnews/reIagedl98t lû4shrimp.hûnb 



To begin with, because fish famis are often located in waters native to local wild salmon 

species, there is a possibility of escapement of fivmed salmon, which may then breed 

with wild stocks, causing genetic defects for the offspring which may their ability 

to suvive in the wild Furthemore, farmed salmon that escape may compte for habitat 

with wild salmon stocks, posing another threat to the wild salmon's ability to reproduce. 

A second risk associated with salrnon aquaculture is the possiôility of disease transfer 

fiom fanned selmon into the wild population. if a diseased famed salmon mixes with 

wild salmon, there is the possibility that it may infect the wild Amon with a disease to 

which the latter has no naturaî defencea 

in a studies done in Norway and Ireland during the 1990s' it was noted that sea lice 

infestations in wild populations were a direct mult of escaped h e d  saimon invaàing 

the habitat of native fish One stuày specifically noted that 48-86% of wild salmon smolts 

captured at se9 were killed as a result of ses lice infestations.66 

in many Amon fming operations, disease is a cornmon and mostly treatable probleia. 

If a stock becornes infectai, they are fed with a special food supplement that is laced 

with antiiiotics. However, what can happn is that some of the féed drifb to the bottom 

65DUring a workshop on Aquaculture and the Protection of Wild Salmon held on March 
2-3 2000, research was presented which b l y  established the legitimacy of these 
concem. See: Whoriskey, F. IItfectioup &hm Anaemia: A Rwiew und the Lessons 
learnedfor Wild Wmon on Canado's Emî Coast, St. Andrews NS, as p m d W  in: 
Gallaugher, P, and Chr, Craig, Eds. 2000. 'Speaking for the Salmon Workshop 
Proceedings-Aquaculture and the Protection of Salmon' Continuing Studies in Science at 
SFU, JUR 2000. pp. 46-5 1. 
*&an, P. 2000. The Impact of the Wmon LoMe on Wild WmondSt& in Ezmpe 
mtdRecomnrenrI41tio~sfhr Efle~lNe Ma~gement ofSea Lice on Mmon F m ,  Dublin, 
Ireland, as poduced Ui: 'Speaking for the Salmon Workshop Pmceedings-Aquaculture 
and the Rokction of Salmon' ~bid pg. 43. 



of the water with the antiiiutics stiil intsct. It can then tx washed out into the opeu wam 

where wild &on are located d incidentally ingested by une of them. The iagestion of 

antibiotics by wild Salmon can d u c e  their immune system and expose ttiem to the ri& 

of d i s ~ a s c . ~  While the àaîa are not conclusive, it h suggest ibat the uptake of 

anbbidcs can decrease the resistance levels of the fisb. 

Advocates of salmon aquaculture argue tbat these risks are e i k  negligible or not 

prwm, and that the benefits of having a amtant suppiy of good quality saimm, jobs for 

trical operators and export revenues €ar outweigh any possible health risks that the 

industiy may pse tu the mvimnment or to people. Based on îhe rate of expansion that is 

occurring in the glol#rl salmon aquaculture inâustry, it appam that many m e m b  of 

society believe the same. 

The debaie smunding the BC salmon aquaculture indusüy was renewed in early 1998, 

when the new F&O Ministet Herb Dhaliwal suggmted that the moratorium on 

aquaculture expansion be revoked in orâer to employment for peuple in small 

commwiities who are already der ing  the effeets of the declining wild salrnon fi~hery.~ 

3.6 The Ahilun Sllmoa Fisbery 

The s u a e s  of the Alashm salrnon fishery has compounded the problem facing the BC 

salmon fis-. In î k  ptevious tifteen years, annual statewide harvests ranged between 

100 and 200 million Salmon, which is quivalent to over tluee-qutm of the total wild 

&mon harvests for the Nortbeast Pacific Ocean tegion, and over five times that caught 

Ellis and Associates, a report for the David Suzuki Foudation. 1996. Net Lm- 
Tie Sblmn Netcage i r s d ~ t y  in Brilish CdumbM, Vanmuver, BC. Chapters 5,7 and 8 
offer complete &ails of tbe ecologid issues assuciated whù Neîcage Amon 
aqlteculture. 
Vancouver Sun. 1999. 'Dbaliwai's scoldedwer d to lift 6sh farms ban: The new 
fisheries miaister offers to rneet with critics over bis suggestion tfiat moratorium be lifted' 
Vancmer Sun August 5, pg. A6. 



m W y  by BC salmon fishers during the sarne period (see appendix # f ). 

Since 1988, the mual number of salmon caught by Alaskan fishers has been no les than 

100 inillion fish. The largest catch by BC salmon fishers during the same perioà was just 

over 40 million fish in 1 W O  and 1991. In 1997- BC fishers caught arouud 20 million fish 

while Alaskan fisbers caugbt over 120 million fisb." 

3.7 SüMMARY OF IMPLICATIONS 

The cumulative effect of these @lems have jeoperdized the long term viability of 

Canada's Pacific salmon fishery which bas l e -  to major changes in fishing management 

and operations The prirnary goal of F&O becarne the formulation and implememation of 

new fishing methods to conserve non-target species and stocks under commercial fishing 

conditions. The three fishing sectors were expected to develop and adopt new ways of 

avoiding non-target fish Selective fishing has becorne the new paradigrn of management 

whictt al1 stakeholders are being forced to incorporate into their fishing practiw. 

T o r  an historia1 account of N a s h  Salmon harvests, see Appendix # 1. For complete 
details of the Alastian salmon fishery, see the Alaskan Department of Fish and Game 
mbsite at <www,cf.adfg.staîestate.altus, 
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4.0 SELECTlVE FISHING DEFMED 

Shply statcd, the terni 'selcctiyt fishing' for salman r e h  to captirring fi& in a mauner 

tbat is non-invasive to m-target stocks or @es, and iacludes two elemmts: avoidance 

and live rele9se. A non-target stock, as definecl in the Stock Selective Salinon Harvesting 

Workshop procdings: "...is one thet the fi- is not intended to catch This usuaily 

means th& the non-target species or stocks caruwit sustain the likely harvest rate in a 

fiskry and krefore neeâ pr~tecûon..'~ In the satmon fishery, this meam that fishers 

aim to b e s t  as mucb Earget fish as possible and capture as few non-target fish as 

possible. Where nowarget fish are incidentally caught, the goal is to revive them if 

necessary and release them with miaimal stress. 

Selective fishing can be accomplislled thmugh the utilbation of a series of appiied 

selective fisbing technologies (SFTs) and selective management techniques (SMTs). For 

these selectinty measures to be successfully implemented, several key eIements of the 

current salmon fishery must firsî be modifieci; including management practices, fishing 

practices and fishing gear. Hence, the incorporation of effective SFïs and SMTs into the 

Pacific Salmon Fishery is clejxmht on pûcipation by Fisheries and &ans, Non- 

Native commercial fishm and First Nations groups. 

The indristry wide experimentation witb S F ï s  dœs not necessarily reflect a new vision 

by F&O with regards to fishing selectively. Arguably, SMTs have been in place for some 

tirne." The f !W6 fleet r a t i o ~ o n  plan, coupled witb time and area control 

mecbaaisms are examples. However, the 1998 saImon fishing season is the first one that 

a comprehensive indusûy wide selective fishing strategy was introdud. 

"'Stock Seledive Salmon Harvesting Workshop (SSSHW) p r d i n g s ,  held at Simon 
Fraser University at Harbour Centre, Vaamver BC, May 8,1998. 
"A tbon,ugb review of selective gillnet fishg on the Fraser river can be formd in tbe 
Drouin & Regier report. Drouin, M. & A Regier 2000. Ffcy Yems of Mecrivify nt the 
Fmer River GiIlnef Fishery FiShenes Renewal BC. 



In reguiating any fishery, policy maicers have two options: they can aQpt measures based 

on placing limits or controls on the 'industq inputs' which include fish catching methods 

and techniques and fishing area and time restrictions. Tbey may also aâopt 'output 

control' megsures which inclwle regulating aspects tbat relate to the fish caught, such as 

placing direct limits on the number of fi& thaî can be harvested and catch quotas. 

The contributions to selaiive fishing ma& by Non-native commercial fishers involve 

changing current fishing practices and keloping gear that can be more selective. First 

Nations fishen can contriiute by merely intmducing traditional methods into the fishery. 

At the policy level, F&O must implement management changes by developing a selective 

fishing strategy that incorporates SMTs into theu existing management framework. This 

includes the establishment and eaforcement of new selectivity standards that will 

encourage the use of SFTs. 

4.1 SELECTIVE FISHINC PRiNCEPLES iNDUSTRY 

For commercial fishen who operate fiom a convenîional fishing vessel, incorporating 

selective fishing practices means -g theu existing fisbing operations by 

developing changes to their fishing techniques and making gear irnprovernents. These can 

be classifieà as Vessel Selective Fishing Techniques (Vessel SFTs) because the 

modifications are applicd to existing fishing wssek Fishing technique cbanges also 

involve new ways of handling non-taqpt fish in a manner that is  less harmfd to them in 

oràer to allow bycatch to be released relatively Lm)wmred Gear improvements include 

developing ways to modify conventid vessel gear such tbat it minimizes bycatch of 

fish requiring protection. 



During tbe Stock Seleciive Salmon Harvesûng Workshop (SSSHW) on May 8,1!398 

commercial fishing representatives esîaùlished a set of selective fishing principles that 

outlined some changes they felt would be needed in order to expedite the process of 

introducing large scale selective fishing practices to the Pacific Salmon fishery. 

Salmon fishery participants fiom al1 sectors met to discuss and iniîiaîe plans for 

implementing new ways tbat they wuld hmest salmon more selectively. Seven ideas for 

acmplishing more seleciive fisbing were introduced and &finedn They were: 

(1) minimize the messes that fish face followinn capture. 

Thece are a series of stress tàctors that cm cause delayed mortaîity andor reduce 

reproductive capacity even when the fish is released dive. They include: handling, 

confinement, crowding, air exposure, loss of scales and mucous, strenuous swimming, 

gill damage, poor water quality, and increased water tempe~~ture.~ If a salmon suffers 

excessively fiom any of these stress ktors, their suvivai and fecundity is jeopardid. 

To duce the stress factors, industry participants outlined two cntical initiatives. First, 

they suggested the need for increased education and awareness for fishers to make rtiem 

aware of the impact of abrasive handling techniques. Second, they suggested a need for 

basic edwation for fishers on the handling of fish for live release. 

(2) smailer fishine; areas and shorter times. 

Workshop participants noted tbat local needs and opportunities for selective fisûing differ 

fiom place to place, and tbat as such, 'lmife edge' managanent could occur. The idea 

here is that management can be focused to a point that criticai weak stocks caa be 

flne names of the individual tïshers who put forth these i&as was not recordai, however 
the ideas repeseats a summary of wbat was suggested by audience members. 
"SSSHW proceedtngs, ibid 



separaîed h m  target stocks to such a fine level that no opportiaiities to capture stronger 

fish stocks need be lost. 

One of the ongoiag wntentious issues amongst memben of the salmon tishery is the way 

managers are criticized for suspending fishing operations in a single area because of 

apparent danger to a weak stock that is mixed with several strong stocks. While the one 

stock rnay be at risk, when operations are suspended oppttunities to capture others that 

happen to be mixed within the weak stock are lost It is believed by industry participants 

that smaller fishing areas and shorter openinp would allow for incteased stock specific 

harvest which wuld effdvely eliminate this pmblern?' 

(3) Smt closure and area uresewes 

This is an extension of 'knifesdge' management. The a h  is to keep a close watch on the 

status of certain fishing areas that are suspected to have an abundance of weak or non- 

target stocks. Adopting CO-operative reporthg and rnapping where such information 

would be shared amongst fishers was one way it was suggested that this idea could be 

carriecl out. 

(4) slow in^ down the fishey 

Previous policy measutes had gradually t e d d  the amount of time allowed for fishers, 

who, pressureci by uncertainty, w m  lad to caphm as much fish as quickly as possible in 

the t h e  they had It was this proôlem thrrt promped tishers at the sustainability 

workshop to suggest slowing dom the fishesr tbnwgh measutes such as catch quotas so 

that fishers wuld live release non-targt species more caretidly and effectively. By 

slowing down the fishery, it was su@ tbat fishers would not have b rush to catch 

"During the 1997 Skeena fishery, two miuian surplus soekeye escaped capture to ptect  
steelhead and coho. 



fish, but could give more attention to tbe conservation and preservation of incidental 

bycatch. 

(5) Changes in legislation and dicy  

An audience member argued that changes in legislation and the development of new 

policy are necessary components needed to assist in the broad implementation of a 

seleciive fishing program. &me of the changes suggested included new directions in 

management praçtice and c w m q a e n t  partnewhips, penalties for those who seil 

illegal gear, f i m i a l  assistance to develop stock selective par, and adequate fiding to 

assure full monitoring and assessment 

(6) Collectina and sharina more idonnation on stock identification, nui timin~ and 

mimation routes were strategies also suggested to facilitate selective fishing. 

(7) Co-manaaement Partnerships 

The need to work together was strongly empbasized. Co-management implies a sbaring 

of control and management of th fishery between indu- participants and governrnent. 

A major conceni of commercial fisbers bas been what tbey feel is îhe failun of efféctive 

communication to take place. They have often voiced k i r  frustration over the fact that 

they fcel policy is dictatecl to them 'fmm-tbe-topdow11', without consultation. 

Participants feel CO-management partnerships could fmter better relations between 

themselves and F&O. 

A2 SELECTIVE FISECING PRACïICESINDUSTRY 

With these basic selectivity principles outlinad, industry participants h m  the different 

sectors are lefi with a variety of selective nshing practices to implement One of the 

thdamental ways fishers cari tiilfill this is through mo&ications to gear aad refined 



fihing practices. Seiniers, TmUers and G i l b r s  are t h e  commercial fishiag vessel 

types tbat can be modified The traditiotial use of each vesse1 and t k i r  applicable 

selectivity modifications are defitred below. 

While there are several t p s  of Wonary a d  vessel SFTs, primary attention will be on 

the gilfnet fleet. The number of gi1M vessels in the Salmon fishery is large enough to 

watrant special attention because of the poiential bramd range of applicability chat can 

occur fiom the 1998 selective fisbing experiments.'' 

4.2.1 SEME VESSELS 

There are now appmximately 2î2  seine vessels in the BC salmon flet%.% Seine fishm 

m d y  target sockeye aiid chum stocks and their vessels are the largest of the ttiree vesse1 

types (60-90 fi. in length, see fig. # 13). They tequire the most crew to operate (3-6 crew 

rnembers), aad they tend to have îhe highest volume of catch per hour of set time by 

virtue of their catch mettiod. The technique i s  as follows: "In purse seining, a school of 

fish is encircled by a long length of net edged by a corkline and a leadline above and 

below. The purse line which nuis through bras rings attacheci by briciles to the bottom of 

the net, is pulled up uader the watw, entrapping the fish in a giant purse held doat by the 

corkline at tbe top edge of tbe net.'rn 

%ven d e r  two phases of the buyback componetit of the Canadian Fisheries Adjwiment 
and Restrrsctriring Program that was launched in 1998, approximakly 1,100 of the 2,542 
e l i g i i  Salmon liceme that iemained werc for gillnets.(F&O press ~ l e a s c  #NR-PR-% 
17E, available at îbe F&O d i t e :  
<wwwamm.pa~.~~rnp~.gc~ca/en@ishlrelease/pte1easlindexlpr99.htm~ 
"The number 432 ~epteseaits tbe number of vessels that were licenced to fish foit the 1998 
season and includes the reduction of 99 vessels îhat were p u n : M  in the first round of 
the Voluraeer Liceace Retiremenî Pmgma As of 2 0 ,  a f l  îhe third and final of 
the ptogrsm was COZLUCtea, 272 remained 
?orester, Joseph, Bt Amie Forcstet. ibid pg- 66. 



In the salmon fishery, seine vessels are sccumpaniad by a d l  auxiliary boat called a 

skiff, which takes one end of the purse seine net and encircles a school of salmon while 

the main vessel remains statioiiary with the other end of the net attached at the stem of 

the vessel. The fish are then entrapped in the 'brmt'(circle) of the net as the purse line is 

drawn in fiom the large vessel. The catch t h  becornes wacenûated eaough to be pulled 

into the large vessel with the use of a v-shaped power block &ch reels in the net and is 

pulled on board over a power drum. 

Figure 13 Seine V-l in O p e n t h  

Source: F&O white address 

< http.~lwww..pac.dfo.mpo.gc.cal@~~r*snmks.htm#Seming~d0Exam~le> 



4.2.1.1 Exiatiag Sckctivity 

W i t .  selective fishing king &W as the harvest of rarget species with no or minimal 

interfenenœ to non-ûwget species aad stocks, it is worthwôiie to briefly consider bow 

seine vessels were selective pior to tbe mandatory measures that were implemented in 

1998. As noteâ, seine vessels encùcle a school of fish and then draw them together into a 

net Seine vessels tend to be operated in openaean areas where there can be a 

signifiant degree of stock mixing. As a result, a single set of fish caught can consist of 

fish h m  several different species, including who. 

However, seine vessels are moderately selective in that many of the tish caugbt in the 

purse do not come in contact with the me& of the net, and M o r e  do not sder  the 

sarne degree of stress and physical damage that they would if they were trappecl in the net 

itself (like gillnets). Seine fishing tberefore, can be understood to allow for the better 

opportunity of pst-release survival of incidental by~atch .~  

4.2.1.2 Seine Vésacl lssues 

Since recent concerns over the status of the salmon fishery have emerged, Purse Seining 

has been under intense scrutiny and fishers have k e n  accused of indiscrirninately taking 

large arnounts of bycatch while f i s h g  h p t e  ihe seine vessels moderate &gree of 

selectivity outlined in the pevious paragraph, bycatch can ofien perish because seine 

fishers do not have time to carefully sort through the catch and riekase non-target fish or 

to more thomugh selective fisbing techniques. Furthemore, fish tbat are at the 

bottom of the net are ofleu cnistied aga& the power Qum as it reels in the net. The 

phnise 'time is money' ideally charactenzes the conditions under which fishers must 

contend with in a highly cornpetitive in- fishery. 

Topes, Panival, pers.com November 27,2000. 



42.13 Scketivt Seine Modificrtiom 

Seining can be made more selective through a series of gear changes and new fishing 

praetices. Direct telease of fish with the use of dip nets, soft brailing, and holding non- 

target species in a resuscitation box are al1 methods that c m  be practid rnanuaily, while 

gear changes include: net size adjustments (the use of selectivity grids) and the use of 

mn-abrasive material (knotless web). Selectivity grids are simply a grid device woven 

into the seine net that includc spaces that are large enough for juvenile fish to escape 

h m  the bunt Knotiess web is net that does not have knots at the junction of the 

webbing. Adjustments to the number of panels or net sections can also be made in order 

to avoid some fish For example, panels can be removed h m  the lower portion of the net 

to allow fish to swim undemeab h These efforts, when combined with the new area and 

time management changes that could allow fishers to work at a slower pce, are ways that 

seine vessels can be made more selective. 

4.23 TROLL VESSELS 

There are now approximately 530 troll vessels rernaining in the BC salmon fleet. " Troll 

fishers mostiy target chinook, coho and sockeye stocks. Heralded by their users as the 

most selective gear of the three types, trollers use a series of lines with multiple hooks to 

catch fish much the same way that recreational fishers do. The vessel sets a number of 

lines (umally six to twelve), with each line holding a nwnber of hooks (see fig. # 14). The 

troll vessei then glides over the s& with hooks in tow, and captures fi& that grab 

onto the lm. The fish are then power-reeled into the vessel. 

flAs with the seine vessels, the aumber 530 rep.esents the number îhaî remain after the 
tbird and nnal stage of the Volun&r L i a m e  Retirement Program. 



Fiure 14 Troll V a d  

Source: FA0 Fisheries Technical Paper 267,1985. Lkfhition ond c1~rJ;cution offishery 

vesse1 *S.  p. 26. Rome, Italy. 



4.2.2.1 Troll Vcsscl Iss- 

Wbile trollers are different h m  other gear types in that they capture fish individually as 

op@ to in buack, there are coaeerns over the ri& thqr can pose to salmon that are 

caught on hooks. The main risk factors outliaed by the troll scctor of the ITC ùiclude:" 

1. strenuous movements and swimmhg 

2. prolonged p e r d  on liooks; 

3. sudden water temperature change; 

4. excessive sale loss; 

5. mouth tissue and gill damage; 

6. blood los  and; 

7. spine damage resulting h m  bandlùig. 

4.2.2.2 Selective Troll Modifications 

Eliminating these risk Wors is the pcimary way which trollers can be more selective to 

ensure the swvivability of non-target Amon s p i e s  and stocks. Specific changes that 

can be inûoduced by the troll sector of the ITC include: 

1. Experiments on conosion rates for black hook vs. stainless steel book; 

The importance of corrosion rates for different hooks relates to the survivability of non- 

target stocks uiat are released fiom a line with tbe hook still atîached. While the removal 

of the hook would seem to be the best and most obvious way to eliminate the problem, 

there are considerable risks associated witb attempts to remove a hook h m  the fi&, 

iiiclding tissue damage. 

2. Use of barbless hooks; 

A barbed hook is a basic fishing book that has an additioml slanted hook atlached at the 

W C  paper ibid 



end. The purpose of this barb is to prevent fish fiom releasing itself h m  the hoolc once it 

is caqght. The use of a barôless book wuld duce tissue damage to the fish once it is 

r e l d  

3. The design of de@ released hook covers; 

The idea of depth released hook covers is a sophisticated method of attempting to ensure 

that only specific species are caught. Ekcause diffant species of salmon bave different 

swimming patterns, (some swimming deeper than others during migration) the depth of 

the hook can effectively tiuget one species or stock over another. 

Additional selectivity techniques h r  trollers incliade the use of single hooks r a k  than 

treble hooks, and the use of different lures to attract target species or stocks. In the same 

ITC report, a recommendation was made to develop an improved fish revival tank that 

would be designed to: 'eliminate al1 physical handling of the fish, thereby reducing 

overall fish stress and virtually eliminating sale los and spine damage ...( this will) 

enhance their survivability ...'". 

4.23 GILLNET VESSELS 

Cunently, there are approximately 1,060 gillnet fishing vessels in the BC safmon flet%* 

Gillnets have been used in the BC Salmon fishery for over 130 years. The earliest gillneis 

wtre set h m  canoes, before the advent of the skia in the 1880s. The majonty of early 

gillnet fishers were native people who were hired on a daily basis to fish çannery owned 

gillnet 

"[ndustrial Technical Cornmittee (1°K) report. 1998. 'Fishing Salmon Selwtively-British 
Columbia', a paper submitted to F&O, Vancouver BC. 
Tost W-mrmd of Volunteer Licence Reîimmt Rogram. 
aMeggs, GeoK 1991. SaIrnon: î k  DecIine ofthe B.C. Fiskry V n e r :  Douglas & 
McIntyre. 



Source: F&O website adâress 

~http:llwww.pac.df~.mpo.gc~cd~fimlSalmon(fishiag_ei~~mipIt~.hmi#Gilln~gOJdOExampt~ 

Gillnet vessels mostly target sockeye, puik and çhum salmon. As the name implies, 

gillnets use of a net configuration tbat catches saim by their gills as they swim into the 

net. Conventional gear consisîs ofa net that is hung in the water over a length of cork line 

with a certain &pth and mesh size (see fig. #15). The average length of a gillnet is arourmd 

375 metres or 205 fathoms, with a mesh s k  thaî varies 8ccotding to species and area 

fisheâ The standard mesh sizes used to harvest the target species are: approximately 4 

ln inches for pink; between 4 3/4 and 5 114 incbes for sockeye; 6 inches for chum and 8 

inches for chinookU As noied earlier, d m  is not a target species. 

"Kandi, Paui. pers.com. June 25,1998. 



The mesh size refers to the amount of space bcâween the webbing. The average depth that 

the net is sunk is around 90 meshes, (450 incks, or 42 feet). The average hang ratio, 

which is the amount of webbing hung per length of cotidine, is around 2.15: 1 which 

would be the equivalent to around 440 Woms or 806 metres per 205 tBùioms of cork 

line. There are also differences in me& strength and size, and are gauged by nwnber. 

Sinaller (or finer) and weaker mesh are assigned low nwnbers, while larger and stronger 

mesh is assigned a bigger number. Gillnet fisher Paul Kandt noted that the largest mesh 

he had seen was #43 and the smallest he had seen was a #12 mesh8' 

423.1 EUsting Sclcctiviîy 

Placement of the gillnet is pivotal to its success for harvesting salmon. Typidly, gillnet 

fishers place their net in close proxirnity to a river mouth and near the shore where they 

are certain to ericounter t a r e  fish that will be traveling during the latter portion of their 

migration. Individually, gillnet vessels have becn ce&arded as moderately selective 

because of how they are able to target particular sized salmon h m  particular stocks and 

avoid others. While salmon stock are mixed, gillnets are able to go to locations where 

non-target species are not located and thus avoid them al1 together. 

4.23.2 Cülact Vesscl hue3  

However, gillnet fishers must also tkh uisder the same sort of pressure and highly 

cornpetitive circums$nces that troll and seine fisbers deal with. While gillneis are 

somewhaî selective because îhey rnay be used in areas where salmon stocks are less 

mixed with other species than in openscean conditions, current fishing time constrain& 

coupleci with the large number ofvessels in the fishery have diminished the &gree of 

selectivity that gillnets are able to iwhieve. Fiirtbennore, many fish that are left entangled 

by gillnets suffer a hi@ degree of stress and eithet & mt Iive long enough to be released, 

''Kandt, Paul. pers. corn. Jmmy 2000. 



or do not have sufficient energy to swim away after being released live* 

Gillnet vessels have @aed a repuîation for king the most hamifiil gear type, being 

refend to as 'Curîains of deaîh' by some environmental group.% Wbat is not mentioned 

however, is that these 'curtains ofdeath' are more in rekrence to the c i r i k t  gillnets used 

by some fishing nations on the high seas. 

In an article entitled: 'Gillnet fisheries: A worldwide conceni', Albia Dugger presents the 

findings of Dr. Jon Lien of Mernorial University in which he found that "monofilament 

gillnet is the fishing gear which is the least selective and produces the hgest incidental 

bycatch ... Other concerns raised include 'ghost-fishing' the continued unmonitored 

killing by lost nets; and 'faIlout', the unknown number of fish that escape, d a m m  From 

the nets that later die or are killed due to their injuries." 

Damage to fish tissue, lost nets getting entangled with other sca vessels, and delayed net 

picking are the other hazards mentioned. The article then goes on to summarize some 

problem areas in the world where gillnets have ben partjcuiarfy destructive." 

While there are some similarities between the conventional gillnets used in the Pacific 

&on fisbery and the driftaet gillnets used in other fisheries, such as tuna and 

swordfish, tbere are critically important differences which need to be clarifid. 

The similarities are obvious. Like driftnets, pacific gillnets are strung out in lhe water, 

and rely on the target fish to swim into the net, getting caught by its gills. ûpponents of 

gillnets have argued that gillnets are indiscriminate about whaî they catch, and that they 

are a iierard not only to bycatch, but to other species, including birds and mammats. 

KBeeby, Dean. 1994. "Curtains of deatbn. H d f i  Chnicle Herald, May 24, p. AS. 
"hgger, Albia 1990. "Gillnet Fisheries: A Worldwide Conœmn, Sea Fronfiers, Jan- 
Feb, pp. 20-2 1. 



However, the driftnet gillmts demd to in the article are much larger (3658 km in 

length, and t 5 meües deep in the Soudi Pacific), tfiey are placed out at sea wiiere 

monitoring is extrmely difficulî, d the set thes can kt hr several hours, or evea 

&YS. 

Gillnet vessels used in the Pacific sahon il& use nets that are much smaller, they are 

placed within weU defined fishing areas, and the set times are mw usually only a few 

minutes. These short set times do not allow for the gillnet to be left uncheckd for hous 

at a time. 

The destructive potential of Salmon gillnets relates more to its technique When and if a 

large number of non-target fish corne into contact with a gillnet, the fish tend to have a 

1ow rate of sUNIval becwse their gills get entangied in the webbing. Fish require the use 

of their gills to breathe, and if this is affected, tbey cm suffocate h m  fack of oxygen. If a 

gillnet is set for a long W o d  of time, then the chance of survival of any fish is low 

because the net is not cbecked or 'pickeâ'. If the net i s  not cbecked, then fi& can stniggle 

for a long petid of time, eventually l d n g  to mortaliîy. 

Unfortwiately, the wording used in the articles (referring to driftnets as gillnets/ and 

gillnet driftnets) b9s led to the perception tiiat Pacific Salmon gilinets are just as hamiful 

and destructive to îbe salmoa fishery as d r i h i s  are to the ocean envimament. It is 

importaut to also note tbe nature of Qiitnetting as outiined above does not permit much 

possibility for selectivity, wtiereas ttiere are maay ways that salmon gillnets can be made 

more selective. 

The rie5ure ofsalmon gilineümg is Memt from high-seas driftnet fishing. Salmon 

gillneis are not left whecked for long periods of the, they are placed in areas where 



conceatmions of non-target species are low, net ckigns are king refiaed to assist with 

avoiding non-target species and tishers are leaniing using revival equipment and leaming 

proper reiease techniques. These selectivity measures are outiined below. 

4.2.3.3 W i v e  Ciet V d  Modifiitioas 

There are several hes î ing techniques and gear modifications that can be implemented 

in order to make gillnets more selective. The Gillnetters Association of BC identifid a 

series of ideas h t  could be used to develop 'an optimal gillnet capable of reducing to 

zero the capture of non-target species and sizes of fish whem targeting specific species of 

These measures can be groupeâ into four categories:* 

1. Management measures designed to increase flet selectivity through avoidance; 

2. Geu modifications designed to reduce post-release mortality; 

3. Techniques for deploying the gillnet in the water, and; 

4. Handling and release prachces designed to duce post-release mortality. 

U . 4  Management Mcrsures 

Management avoidance techniques tiefkr to the use oftimdam closures as a selectivity 

tool. An example of 'real time' management, time/am closures can be implemenkd by 

F&O officials at a moments notice to close areas where non-target species of concern are 

prcsent in sufficient numbers, which is dctennined through ongoing stock monitoring 

efforts. By closing the fishery, target and nofitarget species are allowed to pass through 

A second example of time management is permitting fishùig during daylight ody. This 

techaique dictates that vessels only be aüowed to catch fish during the dayligbt as it is an 

effective avoidance meame for cobo and chinook Salmon because it is believed they 

W C  report, ibid 
%Mn Blewiitt & Associates, ibid pg. 84 



have relativcly good eyesight competed ta other species and can thdore avoid 

swimming irdo the nets. Dayligh oniy fishing is oniy &dive in clear wakr  because no 

fish c m  see a gillnet in dwdy water, regades of the amount of light. 

A235 Gcrr Moditîcatioa Mea~um 

DiRerent constniction modifications indude: Mesh si%, net material (comparing an 

Alaska twist net with a multi-strand net, and a monofilment net) the use of weedlines 

(including &oppi wdiines) and web swing. 

Different me& size is used to target species of different size and may be used to increase 

catchability or selectivity, as long as tbere are significant differences in size between the 

target and non-target species. Alaska twist type net is  a six srrand net h t  is  much stiffer 

and bulkier than ehe standard tbirîy strand net but is more visible than a monofilament 

(single W) net. M u l t i - p l  nets combine mesh sizc aad web charScteristics of 

diffirent types into a single net. A multi-paael net can be used as to detemine the 

swimming characteristics of fisb caught. This information cm then be used tu set a net 

with the k t  level of selecîivity. 

A weedline is a rigging technique that suspends the gill- at a certain &pth below the 

coriùine, allowing species that migrate close to the s u r f i  to swim above the net and 

avoid capture.. This is patticularly important because pi& chum ancl sockeye, the 

primary target species, swim at a deeper dephs than Q coho or steelhead 

Difierences in web spacing a f k i  bow a fi& is caught and &Id in tbe net. While the 

standard five incb web c a t c h  salmoa by tâejr gdls, expchmts done with a 3 112 incb 

web tbat crtgnire fi& by their îadb (kaown as a mgle tooth net) combined with 

weedlines bave sbown to be an efféctjve way of selectively bprvesting chum Salmon on 



the Fraser River, &le dlowing steélhead to escape uuhurmd and to reduce îhe ôycatch 

of &O, chinook, sockeye ruid pi& saimoam 

4.23.6 Deptoyment Techniquca 

Ttme deployment techniques useà include alterad bang ratios and sdc tirnes. Maditjing 

the bang ratio affmss the amount of net a fish encouirters. A high hang ratio (perhaps 3: 1 

as opposed to 2: 1 ), w h m  additionai net is stnmg almg a cork lk, results in a baggier 

net; the rn is irue fot a low hang ratio. nie reason a highet hang ratio wouid be used 

is because it wodd rehce the chances of tbe fish getting mght by its gdls. Like the 3 

1/2 inch net, a bagg~er net might catch a fish by its teeth," which allows it to continue 

W n g  while in the net, thus inctwising its chances of sUMvai der king released. 

Soak time (or set time) is the amount of time the gillnet remains in the water during a 

single set and dinctly a f f m  bow long a fish remairis in îhe m i n g  once caught. The 

longer the set t h e .  the pater  the potential that a fish caught early in the set will rernain 

in the net for an exteded pend before being harvested or released. The longer a fish 

remains in the net, the lower the s d v a l  rate. 

423.7 h i d i h g  and Relcrse Prreticm 

Release techniques are bigned to reduce post-relesse m d i t y  and refer to how non- 

target specia are handled and r e l d  The actual pbysical handling of tbe fish and the 

use of rwival boxes (ak-a 'blue-boxes') are its two main cmponents. Establishing 

revival box is simply a 'box' resembhg a mler that is used to revive non-target spxies 

More release. It is initial& filleci witb water th is kept îksb thruugh the use of a pump 

W C  qm4, ibid pg 15 
9'A tangîe-taoth net ewmeia  witb churn bas been mderway on the Fraser river for fout 
years now by a güinet fidm named Mark Pcmmh 



which sewes to continuously keep îbe water in îhe box flowing. When a non-target fish is 

captured, it is manualiy placed in the box for a certain length of time so that is can 

'recover' h m  the stress of incideniai capture. The fish is tben removed h m  the box and 

released back into tbe water. 

4.2.4 RECREATIONAL FISEING 

in tecreational fishing, the primtuy hrget species are chinook, coho and steelhead 

salmon. Coho salmon is of course the wry species îhat was at risk of extinction and in 

need of protection. if coho are to continue to be caught, then the fishers must practice 

selectivity by catch and release, whereby they must release the fish live after capnire. 

m e r  gear and operational changes that cm make the sport fishery more selective 

include:" 

1. The use of barbless single hooks instead of barbeci treble or tandem hooks; 

2, Trolling instead of mooching; 

3. A ban on bait and downriggers; 

4. Mandatory release of target species using a le& technique to ensure survival. 

5. Emurage sport fishers to capture wbaî for them are non-target species such as 

sockeye and pink." 

The use of barbless single hooks is an important gear change because they cause less 

damage to fish A batbed single hook is a 'J' sheped book with a second curled hook 

protnding h m  the end bent inwards. Wben a flsh bites into it, the barb keeps the hook 

fiom sliding back through the hole it fias creaied in the fish's mouth. The oaly way it can 

be removeci is with a pair of ptiers wùich cm tear the fies4 causing seme damage. 

"SSSHW proceeduigs, ibid. pp. 5 4 .  
'"copcs, Panival. pers. com. Novemk 18,2000, 



Treble hooh are three hooks that are joined together, which like a barbeâ single hook, 

can do significant darnage to a fish tbat grabs it. A Eanéem hook is iwo books in a row, 

one for the head of the fish, and tbe other fiirther W? As with the barbeci and treble 

hmks, a tandem hook causes tissue damage because it is embedded in the fish causing 

severe bleeding. 

Trolling is when the bait or lm is towed h u g h  tâe mer in a forward motion. 

Mooching is when the boat is not under p o w  and therefore not moving rn~ch.~' It is 

believed that mooching incresses the incidents of 'swallow' captures, where the fish 

takes the hook into its throaî, which increases the risk of bleeding and gill damage% 

Downriggers are a mechanical wing-like &vice that -es the lure to a certain depth and 

then frees the lia when a fi& strikcs. Banning downriggers is a simple way to avoid 

capturing species that swim deep such as chimk. The use of b i t  atbacts fish to the line, 

making them easier to capture. Banning the use of bait would reduce the likelihood of 

fish grabbing the hook, thereby making the recmtional fishers attempts more 

challenging. 

Mandatory release of non-target species is dready in practice, but it must be done 

properly to ensure maximum post-release survival. The following handling techniques are 

do not exbaust a salmon wben "playing" it on the line, h g  it in quickly. 

for salrnon under 30cm, imhocik it at the watm sirrf8ce wiîb a minimum of handling. 

MWood, Allen. pers. mm. Apil8,1999. 
"Wood, Allen ibid 
%Edwin Blewitt & Associates Inc., ibid pp. 9û-99. 
q & O  Pacific Communications Bianch: "Releasing Yom Fish", website: 
<~~~-~~mm.psc.df~mpo.gc.deo~isb/~~tm> 



for larger Salmon, bring it onboard, iemove the book quickly and release i t  This will 

cause less stress and damage. 

to mi- scale l m  use a soft knotiess me& net. Handle the fish securely. Keep it 

immobile while the hook is removed 

to avoid injury, support the fi& when lifting by placing one hanci around the base of 

its tail and the other under its belly. Do not lift the tail as this will stretch the 

vertebrae. 

to return the fi& to the water, mlease it at a 45 degree angle with the head pointing 

down and just above the water line, 

a Use large lures or artificial baits to reduce the incidental catch of undersize fish. 

If the hook is deep inside the mouth, cut the line as close to the hook as possible and 

leave it in The hook will erode in time. 

These selectivity measures must be examined within the context of how the recreational 

could be defined in the fidure, basd on what was mentioned in point number five. if 

coho are going to continue to be targeted, then these masures must be camed out with as 

much diligence as possible. However, if traditiondly non-target spies  becorne the new 

target species of recreationai fishers, tben the &ctiviîy measures defineci above would 

be minimal because tbere it wodd not be aecessary to release the fish caught. This could 

becorne an issue in the friture of course if tbe status of any particular stock where 

recreational fishing occurs is threatened. 

4.23 FIRST NATIONS- SELECXiW FTSHFCG 

First Nations groups have a @que appoacb to selective fishing. Wbile Nomnative 

commercial fisbers have been worbg towards a fimctional definition of selective fishing 

through gear chges  and fishing mce impwerneuîs, First Nations groups already 

have well established fishg techniques that have been developed and psssed down 



through the generatiom. Because mat  oftbese traditionni W n g  techniques utilize gear 

that are set up at fixed locations, they can be classificd as Stationaty SFTs. While 

staîioaary SiTs caa be moved to Merent locations, tbey remain stationary while in 

operation. 

To achieve selectivity, Native hhers simply fegpply what they already know are 

effective fishing techniques. Selectivity was never an issue wiîh Coastal First Nations 

because the techniques used effectively s e l d  tarw fish Selective fishing is not new 

for BC's Coastal First Nations; they have been able to fish selectively for thousands of 

years prior to the arriva1 of the first Empan seülers over 300 years ago. 

Ironically, First Nations fishing techniques were Uiitially seen as a threat to the survival 

of sahon because tbey were accused of taking fish away h m  the newly developed 

vesse1 fishery.= Interestingiy, many m-abaiginal fiskrs recognive the effectiveness of 

these selective fishing techniques and have chosen to fmgo conventional fishing gear 

modifications in orâer to utilize Sîatioaary SFTs. Commercial fishers are now attempting 

to use techniques that had long been mastend by Coastal First Nations fishers.* 

Discussing selective fishing h m  the perspective of Fitst Nations is essentially a review 

of traditional fishing methoâs as opposed to a survey of âevelopments of new fishing 

techniques or modifications to conventional gear. Fishing gear traâitionally used by 

Coastal First Nations are selective to begin with bccause they offer the opportunity to 

capture fisb alive so thaî non-target species or stocks can be released unhanned. Thus, 

they require no substantial modifiaiions to the way they are used to capture Salmon. 

Weggs, GeoK ibid pg. 53. 
99 Ce,: Floating ûap. Many of the tqmmed selactive fishmg techniques that have 
received funding h m  F&O are of diis type. See F&O website: 
<www.pac.dfempo.gc.ca> 



C d  First Nations bave iised severai fishing techniques in the p s t  which are 

beginning to gain recognition and aaepam in îhe mainsbeam commercial fishing 

indusîry; tbey indude: Fishtraps, fish weirs, (or h h  fentes) with dip nets and spears 

being used etther idvidually, or in conjunctbn with dl three. 

4.25.1 FISEWHEEIS 

First discovered in die adcm US dwing îhe 1700s, fishwhctls have k e n  in use on the 

west coast of Canada and Alaska since the 1870'~. '~ Though not a First Nations fishing 

metbd, the essence ofthe fishwheei's technique is similar to other stationary Si3 and is 

thus included in this section A fishwheel is a device shaped like a watennill that is set 

on two pontmu, one on each si&, witti three or kur û a s h  attachecl at equal spacing 

on the wheel (see fig. # 16). When piîioned in a flowing river, the force of the wter 

propeb th baskets and hence creates tbe tuming of the wtieel to which they are attached. 

in order to ga fish to swim towuds it and subsequtntly into one of the baskets, a lead is 

used to direct the fish ~wds it. The lead is shply a net or fence ofsome sort that is 

attached to the base of the fishwheel, extending at an angle across the river. When 

p i t i o d  correctly, the lead will successfiilly maLe ttie fkh swim towards the wheel 

wbere it then becornes scooped up in one of the revolving baskets. 

Once caugbt in a basket, the fi& is l i W  up out of ik waber and as the w k l  rotates, the 

fish slides out of ttae basket inb a holding a m  îbat is set in the rivet. This metbod of 

c a m  eliminates M i n g  4 minimi= stress for llolEtarget species kcause tbe fish 

is containeci in a natutal environment prior to its reiease. Because the fhhwheel is 

staîioaary and quires constant monitoring, opaators cm eady iden* non-tqet 

species as tbqr are caught so tbat îhey may be released with minimai delay and stress. 

-~ .. 

'00Donaidsog Ivan J, and Frederick K. Cramer. 1971. Fishvkels @the C d d t a .  
Portland- Binforôs and Mort. 



Source: Doddson, han J, a d  Cramer, Ftederick, K. 1971. Fishwheefs of the Columbia. 
p. 8. Portland: Binfords and Mort. 



4.2.5.2 msBTRAPS 

Like the fishwheel, the fishtrap device is as it soinids: a trap (see fig #17). The principle 

workings of fisbtraps relied on the selmon's inbereat journey back to its natal stream. 

While the stnicture of fisbtraps vatied greaîiy, thcir ptincipsl opeiating mechanisni was to 

tfap salmon as they enterai the river. The different iypes of traps u t i l i d  the babits of 

rehwing salmon in order to capture them. For example, a box trap was used at locations 

where salmon needied to jump over an obstacle in order to continue up stream. Au 

obstacle would be positioned at the 1-on where the saimon needed to jump, and then 

aller it went over the obstacle, it was d l e  to continue b w  it had jurnped into a box 

like structure with a roof that k e p  them fi0111 dvmxing or retfeating. Otber types of trap 

devices relied on the motion of the tides in order to trap salmon when the tidcs teceded.lO' 

nie following is a descriptive m u n t  of tbe mechanisms of stone fish traps as 

reproduced h m :  'Indian fishirig' by Hilary Stewart:lw 

"Salmon okn congregate at the mouth of a s t m m  or creelr so that spring runoff or late 

summw rains may swell the river and make it deep enough for theù passage upstream. As 

the tide reded, they became hop@ behind the stem walls, unable to retreat to deeper 

water." 

A modification t b t  has occurred with the aaditional bgsket trap is with its placement. in 

an experimenail fishery during the 1998 seas~n, a group developed a mobile fish tmp that 

was similar to the one out l id  above, but wuld be floated and moved to different 

locations. It also uîilized a Lead in Urder to direct the fish towards the trap openhg, 

'"in the cbapter on Traps and Weirs, Hilary Stewart identifid eleven different types. 
Appatently, variations in trap devices depeadEd on the species of fi&, the type of 
enwOament, the building materials available, and the cdatrsl brtckgound of the people. 
'"&wart, Nilary. 1977. I d &  FAing. pg+ t 19. Vancouver. Dougirts & McIntyre Ltd. 



Source: Stewart, Hilary. 1977. Indian Fishing: Eariy Mefhods on the NithWest C w t .  p. 

108. Washingîon: University of Washington Press. 



Fishweirs also rely on the behavioral paîtem of salmoa to be effective. Quite simply, a 

fishweir is a fence-like device tbat exteads across a river and halis the salmon fkom 

advancing hinba upsaerm (sa fig. #18). Again h m  Stewart: "Weh were built in 

shallow estuaries, rivers and streams, &ber to block the upstream passage of salmon or to 

guide the fish into a trapor t o d  the fishennan wiai waiting spear. Some f e m  min 

consisted of...latticework sections lashcd to the upstrcam si& of a sturdy framework in 

the river." 

F i r e  18 Traditionil Fihweir 

=CL W U I  WlTW mu- 

Source: Stewart, Hilary. 1977. Indian Fding:  Euri) M e t W  on the Northwest Co@. p. 

104. Washington: University of Washington Press. 



4.2.54 BEAeLi SEINES 

A beach seine involves the use of a seine net tbat is operated primarily h m  a laad based 

position One end is fixed on shore while the oîher is dmggd into the water by a boat 

enchhg a scbool of fish. Beach seints are smdler than conventional seine nets and are 

not as mobile. These Mors allow for more selectivity because each set is smaller and 

therefore easier to sort. Fish are able to be handled with more care because power drums 

are not used They can also be monitored more easily because of their shore-based 

placement. 

4.233 DïPNETS 

Dipnets wcre a device that was used to select salmon out of an a m  where they had been 

capîured by one of the aforernentioned devices. A dipnet looks like something between a 

lacrosse stick and large tennis racket. A long handle held by the fisherman is fitted with a 

large round net at the end (see fig. # 18). A fishcr holds it at one end and dips the net 

portion into the water where the fish is held and scooped up and out of the water. Dipnets 

allow for more usefiil observation because only one fish is removed at a time. The fish 

can then be assessed and kep or teturned to the water depending on what information is 

learned 

4.2.5.6 SPEARS 

Fishing spears could be descni  as a long, nanow two or three-pronged spear where the 

one or two outer spears are benî in at the tip. These outer prongs keep the fish from 

sliding off otxe it bas been speated. As with the dipnet, a spear would ofien be used in 

conjunction with otber devices to move  fish fiom the river. A fishing spear is simply a 

long stick or pole witb a sbarp pointed end. The end would be used to stab a siagie fi& 

and remove it h m  the water. Both dip nets and spears were used hisiotically to 'single 

out' fish uiat were mught by a trap or weir. Spears were also of&n u d  on their own 



without the use of traps and weirs. Fishers would simply stand above a section of river 

and 'stab' at fish that swim by. 



$0 1998 F&O Policy Initiative A Cbniiiology 

The new F&O approach to selective fWng involved the development of new selective 

management techniques ( W s )  so as to foster the integration of new selective fishing 

techniques (SFTs) into the salmon fishery. 

These practices have already been introduced on a small-sale and some are showing 

signs of success at reducing the intercepûon of 1101~tugct species. The 1998 "Coho 

Crisis" expedited the developrnent of new gau and altemative methods of fishing. F&O 

published many papers and several plans and amouncements were made during 1998 that 

influenced and reflected the direction they wanted SF policy to take for the future. 

The compilation of initiatives presented below is by no means an exhaustive list of every 

paper, press conference and press release given by Honorable Minister David Anderson 

(former F&O Minister, Anderson was replaceci by Herb Dhaliwal in 1999). It is simply a 

compilation of those deemed relevant to the initiation of SFTs in the commercial salmon 

fi~hery.'"~ It was hoped that there would be an opportunity to compile some indusûy 

response to each initiative, bwevet during a review of public media fiom 1998, it was 

discovered that most of the news articles dealt with the Pacific Salmon Treaty 

conüoversy with the Alaskaru, which occupied much of the media's attention in 1997 as 

well.'" Atter each announcement surnmary, tfiere is a brief examination of its relevance 

to selective fishing and relateci issues. 

'Var a amplete list of wery 1998 pnss rd-, minister m e n t  and backpunder 
given by F&O, see the F&O website: 
<~~~-~0mm.pac.dfctmp.gc.ca(eagiishl1~:1ease/p1~~irsdexlpr98.htm~ 
lW'During a search of the Cailadian news i dex  for 1998 and 1997, using the key words: 
'Salmon', 'fisheryiies' and 'pacific', 95% of the articles were about the Pacific Salmon 
Treaty, and issues that had arisen fiom the dispute beîween BC and Alaskan fishers. 



S1 initiative #l -Discussion Paper 

On January 9,1998, the Pacific Region of F&O published a phriented discussion 

paper introducing the need for incorporating selective fishing more broadly into the 

Pacific salmon fishery beyond presendy existing small-scale experirnents. The purpose of 

the paper was to introduce selecîive fishing ideais and m u t a g e  commercial and 

Aboriginal fishers to develop individuai selecîive f i h g  techniques so they could reduce 

the impact on non-target species and stock. Tbète were two ~easons why this initiative 

was taken. 

Firsî, during the previous ten y-, commercial salmon fishers had been increasingly 

subject to reductions and cbanges to tirne aad area openings, observer pgrams and a 

variety of adjusûnents to fishing gear, which ultimately led to r e d d  commercial 

fishing opportunities. F&O officiais feh that the itlcorporation of SFTs would allow 

fishers the chance to regain some of those lost opporhinities. 

The second reason SFTs were proposai, was tbat the inadvertent interception of vmker 

salmon stocks continued to occur, especially in the commercial sector, despite efforts to 

minimize impact on weaker stocks that mixed with mget stocks. In addition, 

consemation concerns for many weaker, non-tacget salmon p i e s  remained high, 

particularly for c o h o . ' O '  

The papa offered a summary of the issues pertaining to the need for selective fishing, 

including a list of objecîives, guiding principles and possible options. It not only 

repesented the fint step taken by the F&O to adopt an inâusûy wide selective fishing 

strategy, but also laid the groimdwork for tbe development of des and regulations thaî 

'q&O discussion W r .  1998. 'Seledive Hams&hg In The Commercial Salmon 
Fisbenes' published by F&O Pacifie Region. 



wuld be useâ to assess proposais for selective harvesting methods.Io6 There also was an 

invitation for partnemhips between the F&O aad industry participants to develop an 

efféctive selective fishing management snategy. The patnership factor is important 

because the paper hvited local stalreblder inpirt in the areas of gear modifications and 

fishing practice changes. This invitation appcared to qmsent a break tiom past policy 

initiatives where the DFO had utilkd a more 'topdom' style of management.''" 

It is important to note tbat the nature of sektive fishing aad the changes it brings to the 

operations of salmon fishing offers an ideal opportunity f a  gras mots involvement that 

extends b o n d  consultation. In its Janmry discussion paper, F&O indicated that it 

wanted to: 'obtain input on how to evaluate individuai proposais for selective fishing 

techniques (and) encourage and support theh development.' 

This statement indiates two critical things. First, by placing the responsibility on fishers 

to dcvelop SFTs, F&O is actively involving the very stdceholders whom the policy 

applies to; second, such an invitation d d  lay the groundwork for effective cooperative 

management'"' partnership to develop in the fithire because the effectiveness of selectiw 

fishing is contingent on tbe ability of fishtcs to makc iangible modifications to their gear 

and fishing practices. In summary, the new selective fishing paradigrn can not be 

dictated by F&O without direct &bolder participation and this has positive 

'ObF&O discussion paper, ibid 
'% most recent example king the Mifflin Plan, where despite community consultation 
in the form of r d  table disc\~ss~*oas, F&O minister deve1oped a fleet rationalization 
plan baseâ on industnalization of the fleet through œntraiikation and consolidation. See 
chapter 3. 
""Cooperative management refers to the sharing of respunsibility of sorne aspects of tk 
salmon fisheq. The degree oftespomility can fluctuate, and such a definition of these 
is beyond the stop of this pliper. See Pink- Eveiyu 1989. Co-operative 
lluIMgement of l d f i s h e r i è s :  new directionsfbr mrproved marurgement and comntunity 
deveIopwmî Vancouver: UBC Press, fbr a comprebensive dennition of the various levels 
ofumamgerncat. 



implications for the future because cbopcration wuld likely ensure compliaace to future 

poky. 

5.2 Initiative #2 -Annouacem«it 

On Febniaty 26, 1998, FeBeral Fisheries Minister, David Anderson announced the 

creation of a speciai Coho Response Team (CRT) to deal with the decline in coho 

stocks.'" The team consisted of experts fiom the areas of fishenes management, 

enforcement, science, and habitat and enhancement. M r  mandate wss to detamine the 

best course of action to conserve and rebuild the coho populations in British Columbia by 

worlçing in consultation with First Nations, the commercial and recreational sectors, 

enviromenta1 groups, wmmunities and the public. 

The "Coho Crisis" (see section 3.1.1.1 Coho Salmon Stock Ikrlines) was arguably the 

decisive evcnt th brought about the deve1opment of a broad base4 industry wide 

selective fishing strategy. The coho recovery plan was deerned necessary by al1 affected 

parties and was readily supporteci. The only concern of F&O îhat could develop would be 

with wtiether the recommendations made would be endorsed as strongly. 

As noted earlier, there ate several groups representing fishers h m  al1 over the province, 

each with different mandates. As a result, obtaining consensus on any mmmendation 

made by F&O or expert panel can be very difficult to achieve. For example, if it were 

mmmended tbat al1 Salmon fishing be canceled for fishers of the Skeeua wa~ershed for 

a season, then fishers of the area would obviously be prepared to dispute the nndings of 

tbe report ôecause of the ramifications it would have on them as fisbers who are 

'T&û News release: 'Minister Announces Pacific Coho Response Team', #NR-P%9& 
09E, Febniary 26,1998. See website address: 
~www-co~df~mpo.gcgcca/eaglisWnIease/preIeas/'&x/pr98.htm> 



5.3 laitiitive imAaroanctmemt 

On Aptil24, 1W8, the Minister priesented his pians to incorporate a series of pilot 

pmjects for SFTs in to the cammcicial salmon fishery as part ofa more conservation 

basexi maMgensent süatq~."~ "More seleetive! hesting metbods gives the commercial 

salmon fleet i n c d  oppodmity to fish, while allowing us to protect w t h r  stocks of 

salmon, pwîicularly coho, chinook and steelhead," Mr. Anderson said. 

The goah of the new selective fishing pilot program were to: 

develop new and irnproved selective fishing techlogy and equipment; 

i m p v e  knowiedge on more selcctive fisheries (barvat timing, fish bebavior, 

geoppkc -) 

acbieve specific c~lseryation goals for 1998; 

promate parCnetships and coordination among fishertnen with DF0.I" 

This announcement gave the pahead for fistiers to use their ingenuity and experienoe to 

develop selective methods of fishing. The motivation for volunteering to QeveIap 

seleciive fishing techniques inciudes two components. First, it allowed fishers a 

guaranîeed opportunity to fish in a mi wtule king tiuided by the goverment. In the 

opinion of the autbor, the second and perhaps more si&cant motivation, was that it 

gave the fishers the opportunity to develop techniques before the rest of the indusûy had 

a chance to use them. This is important because if a SFT thelopeci by a fiskr was 

chosen by F&O to be adopted Uidustry-wide at a fiaure date, the fisher who deve1oped it 

would not have to go through the pocess of learning about the technique and purchasing 



the necessery equipment because ttiese things w d d  have already been done during the 

testing phase of the SFT. This would give the fisher a competiîive fishing aâvantage 

dwing the early stages of tbeir SFï being introduced indusbylwide. 

Following this announcement, F&0 issued a cal1 for selective fishing proposais to be 

used as pilot projects in detennining bw suecessful each sector could be at protecting 

non-ta@ salrnon species.II2 A series of sclectivity parameters were then established to 

assess the selectivity of experimentai fishing propiisals."' These wem: 

Geur Improvements: including adjusîments to mesh size, hang ratio and weed lines for 

gillnets, modifiai bunts for seine nets and mûidions on hook s ize  or lm type hr troll 

fisheries. 

hdmugerneenl Changes: including a &ter understanding of the biology and behavior of 

the target and non-target species. T h e  and area closures, ribbon (very small) boundaries, 

spot closures in holding areas and tirne sequence closures. 

Fishing Practice Chmges: incldhg brailing from purse seing picking gill nets more 

frequently and using live boxes to increase the cbsaces of survivd of released fish. 

Some ranking criteria were esîaûiishcd as a guide for choosing h m  arnong the selective 

tishing proposais. Each of the fdowing criteria aiso iacluded a %ries of questions."' Tii 

descending order of importance, they were: 

Conservation- this was the most important consideraiion of any selective fishing 

90 piiot project proposais wae received by F&O up to July 3,1998. 
T h e  sectors include the sport hbery, Native tishq, and commercial fishery which c m  
be frrrtber subdivided by gear type, inciudiag: troll, g i i  and seine. 
'Tor a mmplete List ofthe questions that were included in the criteria., see appendix #2. 



proposal. Its maximum assigned point value was 130, wbicb was SPA of the total 

possi'ble. 

G a e d  Manageability- ïîs meximmn assigneci point value was 20. 

G d  Future Applicability to tbe commenial sector- This secîim examid the 

question: to what extent will the proposal mult in idormation and knowledge that 

can be b d y  applied in the commercial SBCtOr? Its maximum assigned point value 

was 25. 

First Nations- This section examined the question: to wbat extent will the proposal 

tesult in infomtion and lcnowledge that c m  be broatily applied to First Nations? Its 

maximum asigned point value was 25. 

Likelihood of Success- This section addressed the question: how likely is 

the project to succeeà? Its maximum assigned point was 25. 

Additional Benefits- This section asked: what &onal potentuil benefits will the 

method likely provide? Its maximum assigned point value was 20. 

Project Design- This final section was assigned a maximum point value of 20. 

Support Requited- This section examined the question: how much financial, DFO 

staff or other murces support is -rd? Ils maximum assigned point vaiue was 

20. 

The total number of points that couid be attained was 260. In order for any project to be 

given consideration, it hd to score a minimum of 130- at least 5Wh of the point total. 

A briefdnaEion of tbese pamm&m reveals the Fdctots considered important by tbe 

F&O with tespect to SFTs. It is clear ihat cOIlServation is fht and foremost on the k t ;  it 

accounts for alrnost 5û% ofthe point total, the totai of tbe points for the remaining seven 

fkctors was just u m h  500% Co~l~ervaîion is criticatiy important; every industry 

participant realks tbat. 



The remaining factors, homer, indicaie no real hierarchy of importance. Future 

applicability, First Nations applications, and Liklihood of success were each assigned a 

25 point value; five more than the remaining four factors, Pmject design, General 

manageability, Aâditional benefits and Support required, which were assigned 20 points 

each. 

Based on p i o u s  press teleases, it is clear F&O and Minister Anderson wanted to see 

selective fisbing becorne an integral part of any future management plans, but that 

inunediate conservation was the most important goal. 

5.4 Initiative #4-Announcemeut 

On May 21, 1998, Fisheries Minister David Anderson mounced some specific 

conservation objectives to protect and rebuild i3C coho stocks. Anderson cited 

information he received h m  the Pacific Stock Asessrnent Review Committee 

(PSARC), wtio sîated that Uppr Skeena anci Thompson river coho stock aggregates were 

extremely depressed and would continue to decline in the absence of any fishing 

moriality under current marine sumival conditions, and that some individuai spawning 

populations were at bigh risk of biological extinction. 

Two conservation objectives were tbeo dateci: 

"1. Zen, fishing mortality for critical upper Skeena and Thompson coho stocks. 

2. Where upper Skeena aad Thompson w b  stocks m mt prevaient, 1 will entertain 

proposais for selective fisheries which «in demoasbate tbat the risk of coho bycatch 

mriality will be mini~mi.""~ 

Andemn went on to say that these two objectives would be iised as a guide to develop 

'15F&0 news conference, #NR-PR-98-36E, May 2 1,1998, Vancouver, BC, h m  website 
address: ~www~.~~mp.gc.ca/agi ishlreleasel~1eaSl indexlpts8.htm~ 



harvest mannpement p h  for 1998 and beyond He fucther stated that the two objectives 

would not addms dl the chailenges that fiw îhe BC Salmon fishery, but that: 

More action would be meded to pro4ect ad restorp salmon habitat. 

* More action wodd be needtd to addiiess s î m t d  problems in îhe cmmercid 

fishery, including over-ity and economic viability. 

More action wouid be needed to help fishing commmUNties find a prospemus future. 

Statùig a zero mortality objective for al1 Thompson and Upper Skeena river coho was a 

bold initiative. It also led to reduced fishing areas for the entite season, thoqh Anderson 

wid in the accommying p s  ~ ~ i e a s ,  îhat he couid have closed fishing for ttie entire 

season, which would have d m o  mortality.'I6 'Ibe avoidance of Coho was the 

primaiy selectivity goai for the 1998 season. As a di, al1 of the selectivity plans for 

1998 f o c d  on modifying gear and fishing ptactices so as to avoid or reiease imhamied, 

any incidental Cobo catch. 

!5.5 Laithiive #SAnnouncemmt 

Less than four weeks later, on June f 9,1998 Anderson announced a comprehensive 

Salmon Management Plaa and Coho Rwvety  Plan which inclisded $4ûû million to be 

spent over five yem in order ta address the issues that id been outiined in the prwious 

announcements, iacl~ding:"~ 

changes to harvtsting practices; 

i n c d  efforts in habitat protection and restoraîion; 

strategic stock enhancemerit programs for d o  stocks most at risk; ad 

"6At least fiam Cimadian fisbers. The dispute witb the Alaskans was at issue hete 
because they were accused of cagming cobD salmon orighthg fiom the Upper Skeene 
river system. 
V&O: 'AnnoUricernent of Canada's Cobo Recovery Plan and Federal Respnse 
Mesisures', #NRNRPR-9849E ,Vancauver BC, June 19,1998, fiom website: 
<wwwcomm.dfctmpo.gc.cdengiishlrc tease/pnldiadex/pr98.htm~ 



r strengthed stock asessrnent and eaforceraent. 

A Salmon Managemat Progtam was designeci witbin the C O ~  of Anderson's May 

2 1st amouncement whae be dividecl tbe eatire coest into eitber red or yellow zona, 

basai on the abundance of c d .  The main elernents of the pian were as follows: 

no direcîed witd cobo salmon fisberies would be permiîieâ and tbere would be a 

mandatory non-retention of ooho for al1 areas of BC; 

First Nations fisheries for food, social arad cemonial purposes wodd be mpected; 

in Red Zones, a small numbw of highly restricted, experimental fisheries for 

rommerciai, Aboriginal and recteational seetors wodd be c0nducte-d Restrictive 

regdations wuid be enforced and monitored; 

in Yellow Zones, a limited nwnber of seledive fisheries for salmon species, other 

than coho, would be ailowed. Tbese tishenes would involve modifications to 

traditional gear and d u 1  management using time and ara restrictions; 

barbless hooks would be required for al1 trolling, and recreatiod fishennen in BC; 

there would be i n c d  monitoring, observer prognuns and enforcement to ensure 

strict cornpliance in al1 fisheries; and 

in al1 cases, if signifiant coho enmmtm occud,  fisheries would be closed 

Anderson ma& the point that to achieve zen, mortality for coho, he could have chosen to 

keep the fishery c l d  for the season. However, he wmted to dlow fishing opportunities 

to continue, by allowing fishets to: 3sh  in a uew way." He then autlined three aréas of 

new federal rneasuies addressing the effects ta wuundes ,  resûucturing the tishery, 

and protectùig and rebuildhg salmon habitat, as a fiilfiIlment of policy goals d i &  on 

May 21,1998- niey included investmeat in tbe fdowing 

the protection and rebuilding of saimon habitat; 

resbucîuring the commercial fisbing uidustry by moving to selective harvesting, 

diversifying fisbiag &me, and fiirther reducing tbe fleet; 



a and assisting people and communities to to the changing fishery. 

The rn- distribution to each of tbe tbree areas was as follows: 

$100 million investment for Salmon habitat 

$200 million for restnictrinng the fi-, wbich included a fieet reduction program. 

$100 million to assist people aod communities to adjust to the changing fishery 

The Slûû million eannarked for salmon habitai would be invested over a five year pend 

and used to accomplish the following: 

establishing a permanent h d  to provide financing for habitat initiatives; 

fostering community based watershed stewardship through Habitat Stewardship 

Coordinators and Auxiliary officers to increase awareness and protect habitat from 

M e r  damage; 

extend sricçessful ptograms for community habitat restoration partnerships; 

build on the Salmonid Enhancement Program with a sironger emphasis on strategic 

stock enhancement; and 

increase public awareness of factors affecthg salmon stocks. 

Anderson also committed $100 million in a series of measures to help people and 

coaunuuities adjust to the cbanging fishery. The key component would be to assist 

individuais h m  al1 sectors tbrough the use of programs by Human Resowces 

Development Canada, witb a focus on helping them hl wrk outside the fishery. 

Two other departments were also involved with the community assistance measmes; they 

wete: Western Ecotwmic Diversification 0) and the Department of Indian AfEiirs 

and Northem ûevelopment (DUNO). WED was expected to provide econornic support 

in EomrnuMties affected by restnicturing, iacluding mal1 and remote centres. Areas of 



assistance iiiclisded: cxpanding opportimities for ocean based businesses, emmrrrism and 

other local priorities. DiANû would be responsîble for mueh the same thing, but with a 

psrticular focus on h r i g r n a l  peuples. 

As part of the restnicturing element, Anderson commiaed $200 miilion to: 

mmctm tbe fishery by stPmng a new licease retirement progm- b w n  as the 

in order to duce 

the number of licenses in the commercial fleet, which wuld theareticaily d u c e  

fishing capacity; 

make tk remaining vessels fish more sektively; 

invest to d i m i e  tfie fishery through d u e  added initiatives. This also included the 

exploration of new anci experimental fisheries and aqititcdtwe for new species. 

Minister Anderson haeased the responsiaility of local commimities over habitat 

restoration by establishing a fnimewwir to aHow tbe building of partnerships between the 

public, the private sector and dl levels of governmemt The responsibility for fieet 

restmctiiring wdd remain with F&O, although Andersoa did say that consultation with 

industry would take place and that ibey wdd work togeber to continue developing 

Sm. FUially, the community assistance initiative would utiiize the assistance of outside 

agencies to work with individuals ûom wmimities to reestablish themselves 

economicalJy. 

The simimary of responsiities for eacb component indicates some important tacts with 

regards to friaire p l k y  didor is ,  particularly with the amount of participation by 

industry, government and commimih'es in the areas of contml and management 



56 Initiative #6=Aanounament 

On July 8, 1998 hhister Anderson staîed his directive on selective fishing, which 

included the following:"' 

Experimental projects would test mbditidons of existing gear test new gear 

methods. 

Experimental pilot fisheries would be conducted in North and South C08StlFraser 

Any experimeotal projects in a Red Zone wouid have to have a near zero rnortality for 

Coho stocks of wncern 

Experimental pilots in a Yellow Zone would have a minimum risk to Coho. 

N u m k  of pjects would be iimibbd, ad would hsve to geaerate important and 

credible information. 

Area licensing would be maintained. 

Experimental selective fishing pilots would be Iimited to existing license holders. 

Allowing experiments to occur in red zone areas would provide the ideal environment for 

SFïs to be tested albeit with considerable risk. The guidelines under which they were 

launched does represent an amalgamaîion of ciimnt time and area controls with new gear 

and fishing techniques. It could also be considered an advacement in holistic 

management apptoach involving a more comprehensive combination of input and output 

controis. However, a conceni wiîh a 'near zero' i n m o n  target for who, is the high 

risk of not king able to meet that goal. Furthemore, îhe target of 'near zero' is 

ambiguous, meaning that determining w k  wmthks a success may be difficult and 

subject to interpretation. 



5.7 laitiaîiw #7-Aanomnament 

As a coatinued part of l\nderson's efforts to assist indivïduals affecteci by the coho 

conservation measures and long term iesEnicauing, a voluntary tie-up program was 

announcd on June 19. It staned that vessel owners who were prepared to fongo fishing 

in 1998 would not have to pay salmon licence fw for the year and would receive 

payments to offset costs incurred prior to the tishing season. The tie-up payments were 

$6,500 for gillnet and tmH boat owners and $10,500 for seine boat owners. Nearly 37 

percent of vessel owners took adwntage of the program. Accarding to the nwnbers given 

in a July 31 news tel-, the= were 2,135 gillnet licenses prior to the tie-up and 1,433 

after, 494 seine licenses prior to the tie up and 426 a h ,  and 1,003 troll licenses prior to 

the tie-up and 607 aflenvards. In total, there were 3,632 licenses pnor to the vesse1 tie up 

and 2,466 a ~ ~ ~ a r d s . " ~  

5.8 Initirtiv~Discussion Paper 

On October 14, 1998, F&O released a discussion paper to stakeholders describing the 

b d  policy issues associated with the new approach to management and conservation of 

Pacific salmon fisheries.'" 

The paper d e f i d  twelve principies of maaagement in three categories- conservation, 

sustainable use and imptoved decision malring- cuvering the tÙll range of activities 

involved in the management of the remutce, and included many of the principles that had 

been operatiodized during the t 998 season. However, it dso estabJished a h e w o r k  

for continued policy dinement "...a b i l e d  set of operatioaal policies for the 

management of the salmon resource will be developeâ..details of operational policies on 

"9F&0 Press Release M-PR-9û43E h m  website address: 
<~~~-~0mm.pec.dfo-mp.gc.ca/ea~shlreldprele8S/1998/nr9863e.htm> 
lmF&0 B a c k g r ~ ~  'A new W o a  for Cada's Pacific Salmon Fisheries'. Oct 14, 
1998. Obtained h m  DFO Pacific Region -te: 
<~~~-~0mm.pac.df+mp.gç.ca/e~nleaselbc~1998/b@8 1642. htm> 



&on allocation are required.." 

5 9  Summrry Of Initiathas 

Al1 of the initiatives were about plicy outlines, definitions, goals, rargw,, strategies, 

etc .... and how they wuld improve the staîus of the Pacific Amon fishgr in some way, 

As note4 F&O officiais partitioned the BC coest into two mnes, yellow or red, red m 

the abundance of coho. This example of area management was also accompanied by a 

series of mandatory measures for al1 of the commercial gear types. These included 

mandatory observer programs, onboard revival tanks, logbooks in certain areas, hail in 

procedures, and dockside monitoring pr~gnuns.'~' 

S9.1 Mindatory Selcctity Mcrsarcs for 1998 

For gillnets, the mandatory measures tbat were incorporated for 1998 indu& a specific 

net design which varied by a m ,  depcnding on the abundance and size of the coho 

encountered, maximum d s e t  times of 30 minutes and daylight only fishing in some 

areas. Seiners biid to brai1 their catch, and boiiers bad to use Mless books. All sectors 

haû mandatory 'blue-boxes' for non-target species revival. These fish were carefully 

pultcd h m  the net and placed in a box with flowing water. Mer observeci m v e r y ,  they 

were then lif€ed from the box and placed back in tbe water. 

laBlewitt et. al. ibid pg. 44. 



6 0  DATA and ANALYSIS 

The following is a presentaîion of ibe resuits of the 1998 commercial salmon season. The 

data is going to be used to do a cornparison on seleciive fishing between the three 

commercial gear types. The numbers will be used to analyze the effectiveness of the 

selective fishing measures of each gear type witb tespect to coho conservation. 

The data presented will include the number ofvessels that fished h m  each gear iype, the 

zone in which each fished, the numbers of fish caught, the nurnber of coho that were 

encounteted, the location of encuunter, ihe numbet of coho mortalities and the number of 

caho mortaliîies and encomters in relation to target fish There will also be a catch value 

analysis whereby the average price per pound for egch species will be calculated for each 

gear type. It is not possible to examine the d t s  @nst any previous targets; rather, the 

results need to measured against what was hoped for, which was of course the avoidance 

and non-retention of dl cobo, with thc exception of a limited number of hatchery cobo 

that were allowed to be rietained by sme  First Nations groups and recreational fishets. 

This is important because it was noted eatlier tbat part of the long term challenge of the 

entire BC salmon fleet will be their ability to r q x d  to short term conservation ismes 

thaî are bound to arise again in the futlire, in other words, the 1998 season resuits for 

selectivity will be able to iUustrate whicb gear was best able to cope with the coho 

conmtion cnsis. 

Success or effectiveness must be denned. Witb the 1998 season to consider, swxessful 

selectivity encompasses hm companents, First and faremost, the ability to avoid cobo, 

and S W A ) ~ ~ ,  the SUMvabiJity of the wbo tbat were incibentally captured and r e l d  

The nimiber of coho tbat were esrimated to have been eacoimtered by each gear will be 



wmpared and coatrasted, as will the nrrmber of eobo moridities. As the const was 

divided into yellow or red uwies. Fa0 wanted a 'nmr zero' catch for who in red zones, 

and a 'minimal risk' for coho in yeilow aones. While a m i s e  definition of the terms 

'neat zero' and 'minimal risk' is ambigmus, îbe essence of the whole idea is to not catch 

(or avoid) coho as much as possible. 

41 Data Notes and Terms of Ust  

The following data were obtained tiom various Fa0 documents that were W v e d  

through the mail, from the F&O website, or h m  the poceedings of workshops 

sponsored by F&O. 

The data relating to the numbers of coho encounten and morîalities that were caught 

were çategorized as preliminary. During the meamh it was discovered that it 

taices 2-3 years aftcr a fishing season for data to be verifid as final. When questioned 

about the completem of the data, personnel at tbc catch statistics bnuich of F&O were 

unable to state with any degree of confidence, how wmplete they wete. 

However, the coho encounter and catch data that is d was presented at a February 

1999 workshop, and had not been updated as of December 2000. It can be therefore be 

teasonably understood that any furthef changes to the data would not make a significant 

diffcrence to the overall pedonnance psttenis thai are pesented 

The tenns, 'encouuters' and 'mortalities' are used to make a distinction between the two 

categories of coho caught Encounters refers to the number of coho that were encountered 

by the gear but released live. Mortalities 6 to coho that werc encountered but could 

not be revived. 



6.2 Senma Summary 

6.2.1 Vesael Numbcrs 

A total of 3,254 salmon fishing licases were issued just befim the 1998 SpIBSon h 1908 

there were 1,789 A ticenses issued to the gillnet sedor, 956 A licenses to the Troll sector 

and 442 A licenses to the Seine sector. There were 48 category F Gillnet licenses, 1 O 

category F Troll vesse1 liceuses, and 6 category F Seine vesse1 licenses i s s d  prior to the 

1998 season (see section 2.3 Mensimg Regwlihs for details about licence 

classification). Tbere were also 254 category N Gillnet vessels issued in total, 3,505 

salmon licema were issued to fish for salmon for the tg98 season, of which 2,W 1 -te 

gillnet licenses.ln 

However, as noted earlier, there was a voluntary tieup pmgram initiated for vesse1 

owners who did not want to &h the 1998 fishing season. After this program th= were a 

total of 1,433 gillnet licenses, 426 seine vessels and 607 troll vessels. 

6.2.2 Commercial Catch Summary 

Thc prc-season forecastcd toîai allowable catch of al1 species excluâing cobo, was 9.3 

million fisb and the acaial catch was 9.2 million,'" The total number of each @es 

caught fiom the muîh coast, including the Fraser river was as follows: 1.3 million 

sockeye, 104,000 pi& 3.6 million chum and less thm 12,000 coho, incluQag fewer t h  

200 coho ûom the stocks of cormm of the Tbompson füver and the upper Fraser. Due 

to maservation cota:eclls over chinook, only limited commercial opportuaibes early in 

the SCBSO~ were pnnitted. 



Table 1 Commerciit Catch SPmmiry 

1998 Salmon Fishery Revisw 
CON Comneraal - Gill Net 

-. 

1998 S a l m  Fisheiy Wew 
CON Commercial - Seine 

Source: Fa0 website addresç: 



The total number of each species h m  the nordi toast included: 336,000 sockeye,(no 

commercial fishery was pemiitted for sockeye h m  the central coast due to depressed 

numbers) 2.1 million pink, 1.6 million chum, 127,000 chinook and approximately 60,000 

coho rn~rtalities.'~ 

63 Tbe Gillnet Sector 

Approxhately 1,433 A gillnet vessels were licensed to fish during the 1998 season. 570 

in area C, 305 in area D and 558 in am E. %or to 1998, there were 1,826 that were 

eligible, bowwer 19 were retind pior to the commencement of the fishiag season and 

appximately 300 chose not to fish during the 1998 season, but remain dockd This 

occwred b u s e  of the voluntary nssel tie up program that was made available by F&O 

officiais for fishers wbo may have fett that they would aot have been able to harvest 

enough fish to earn adequate money. Fishers who chose not to fish the 1998 season did 

not have to pay the annual licence fte, and meivecl a m&t payment for keeping their 

vessels tied up.lU 

These vessels captured a total of 2,010,000 salrnon during the 1998 season fiom areas C, 

D and E (refer to table #1). in area C, thete wea 195,000 sockeye harvested, 140,000 

pink, 687,000 chum, 9,000 chinook aiad 15,000 cuho by 570 vessels. In total, there were 

1,046,000 salmon caphued in Area C by the gillnet sector (see table # 1). 1.4% of the 

total catch in Area C was coho.lX 

in area O, there were 229,000 sockeye, 13,000 pink, 2%,000 chum harvested and 1,000 

coho mortalities by 305 vessels. The total catch of coho as a perceotage was les than 



one-tenth of one prcent In ariraE there were 658,000 soclreye, 153,ûûû pink, 187,000 

chum and 4,000 chinook harvested by 558 vessels. Fewer tban 1,000 who were capured 

Overail, ilte petceaitage of mho caught ta the number of o k r  species caught was .8% 

(16,000 c o h  mortalities out of 2,010,000 million totai).ln Tt is not laiown wtiedier these 

low percentages of captwed coho were the resutt of a low number of coho retuming or 

effective avoidance. 

6.4 Tbe Seine Sccfor 

Approximately 426 category A Seine vessels, and 6 akgory F seine vessels captured 

6,463,000 salmon in amis A and B. In atea A, thete were 57,000 sockeye, 1,922,ûûû 

pi& 956,000 chum, 1,000 chinook landed and 30,000 cobo mortalities by 153 vessels. It 

must be ~ t e d  that 1,000 of the la& mb were perrnitted for retention where hatchery 

surpluses were available. Slightly less tban 1% (.98%) of îhe toial nwnber of fish 

captured in a m  A by seine vessels were coha (29,000 cdio divided by 2,966,000 total). 

In area B, tbere were 456,000 sockeye, 5 1,000 pink, 2,983,000 chum, O chinook and 

captured and 7,000 coho mortalities by 273 vessels for a total of 3,497,000 saimon caught 

in am B (sec table #1). Of the 7,000 cobo morcalities in A m  B, 2,000 were -tted 

for retention because of hatchery surpiuses. Only .14% of the totai number of sahon 

harvested in area B were MM-retention cobo (5,000 cobo divided by 3,497,000 total). 

65 Tbe Troll S4ctor 

607 category A troll vessels landed a totai of 765,Oûû Salmon in mas F, G and H. In area 

F, 85,000 sockeye, 33,000 pink, 10,000 chum, anâ 117,000 chinook wre eapured dong 

with 16,000 coho morîahies by 19 1 troll v e ~ ~ e i s .  In ana G, 2 19,000 sockeye, 2 1,000 

pi& 1,000 chum, 7,000 c b m k  wre aloag with 2,000 coho mortalities. In 



area H, 129,000 sockeye, 72,000 pi& 1 l6,ûûû chum, 125,000 chinook were caught and 

there were fewer tban 1,000 coho mortaliîies (see table #1). 

6.6 Sector Cornparha 

In absolute numbers, the giilnet sector ôad the fewest number of coho mortalities (16,000 

compareci to 18,000 for troll and 34,000 for seine). The percentage of coho caught 

compared to the total number of saimon caught was very low for a h  sector. 

Unforhmately, it is not b w n  whether the Iow percentage of cuho is the result of very 

low returns, or highly effective selectivity. The n w n h  must be examid within the 

wntext of where they were captured Areas 4 F, and C as detined earlier, al1 encorn- 

a similar geographic area that inclisdes the mrth coast of BC extending h m  Dixon 

entram in the north, down to just no& of Vancouver Island 

The Skeena river is located in statistical area number 4 which is inside aras A, C and F 

and is, as mentioned, the river of origin for some of the coho stocks that were listed as 

having critically low population levels. Furthemiore, the a r a  around the entrance of the 

Skeena river was cakgorized as a Red Zone, meaning that zen, mortality was the target 

for who salrnon in that area 

6.7 Cbbo Moortilitics 

In these areas, gillnet vessels caught 15,000 coho rnorblities, troll vessels captureci 

l6,OOO and seine vessels capnired 29,000. Ka ooho mortaiity proportionaie index (CMPI) 

can be establisbed and calculated as king the number of coho mortalities per vessel 

divided by the number of target tish caught per vesse& then the 29,000 coho taken by 153 

seine vessels, reptcsents a CMFI of .Wh per seine vessel. In cornparison, 570 gillnet 

vessels caught the 15,000 wb, for a rate of 1.4% per gillnet vessel and 191 troll vessels 

caught 16,000, for a rate of 6.1% per vessel. This suggests that the seine sector was the 



most effective and efficient at not kilSing coho in this geographiç area. 

6.8 Cobo Eacoumters 

A second set of numbers worth comparing is the rate of estimated coho encounters by 

each gear type in the same area As noted eariier, the North coast encompass statisticai 

areas 1-1 1. In areas 2E, 2W,3,4,5,6,7 and 8, a net monitoring program was conducted by 

F&O to provide an estirnate of encowiter mies of each sector for the 1998 fishing season 

(see table #2). 

Combining the numbers of coho encountered in al1 of these areas by gear type, seine 

vessels were estimateâ to bave encountered a total of 1 17,936 coho, and gillnet vessels 

were estirnated to have encountered 25,220 coho. In the data set, a ratio of some of the 

target species to coho was given for each sector in geographic area 

The s e k  vesse1 coho encounter estimate divided by the total number of fish hanesteci in 

those areas gives an encounter rate of ,048 1 or 4.8 1 %. The gillnet encounter rate divided 

by the total number of fish barvestecl in those areas gives an encounter rate of ,022 or 

2.2%. These n u m h  repnscnt a summary of the data h m  table two. 

Troll vessels were rnonitored in a separate program thaî was conductecl in area 2W where 

it estimated that, based on the data gatbered, tbat 68,918 coho were encou~tered'~ 

Unfortuaately, this area is too small to do a similsr cornparisan. 

More definitive data measuring coho encounter and moaality rates for al1 three sectors 

was available fmm the South Coast, which included coho encountem and mortalities for 

' W k O ,  "North and Central Coast Net Monitoring Program: Staîistical Areas 2 east, 2 
west, 3,4,5,6,7 and 8."ûbtained hm: "The Selective Fisheries Program Paciflc Salmon 
FiShenes-Record of the Selective Fisheries Muiti-Stakeholder Workshopn pp. 41-43, Feb 
1 and 2 1999, Richmond, W. 



Tabk 2 Nortb and Central Coast Coko Encountcrs 

Source: F&O, The Selective Fisheries progmm Pac@c Salmon Fisheries-Record of the 

Seleetive Fisheries Multi-Stakeholder Wo~blaop. pp. 42-43. Feb 1-2 Richmond BC, 1999. 



areas G and H for troll vessels, B for s e k  vessels and D and E for Gillnet vessels. Troll 

vessels enco- a total 8.83 1 coho, with 2,296 mortalities, seine vessels encountered 

10,235 coho with 5,270 mortalities and gilhet vessels ençountered 2,202 coho with 1,32 1 

mortalities (see table #3). A coho released to fi& kep ratio was gîven in the data set for 

each gear and was calculated as behg .O2 or 2% for troll vessels, .O03 or 0.3% for seine 

vessels and .O02 or 0.2% for gillnet vessels. '= 

The gillnet sector had tbe bighest rate of cobo mortality to coho encountereà, Wh, while 

the seine and troll sector bad mottality rates of 51% and 26% respectively. ifthe number 

of coho rnortalities is divided by Ihe total number of coho emunters plus non-coho total, 

then the percentage is 0.46 for troll, 0.15 fw seine and 0.14 for gillnet. This indicates that 

the gillnet and seine sectors had the lowest percentage of coho mortality to fish kept, 

while the troll sector had a rate that was considerably higher. 

Table 3 South Coast Coho Eacountcn by C o m m t ~ h l  C a r  Type 

Source: F&O, The Selectïve Fisheries program Pacijic Wmon Fisheries-Record of the 

Sdective Fisheries Multi-St&hdder Worhkup. pp. 47. Feb 1-2 Richmond BC, 1999. 



0 Value Comparisoa 

Tbe numùer of target fi& harvested compared to the number of coho that were 

e13counted or killed c m  also be analyzed eco~omically in order to give an idea of catch 

value. This cati be obtaiaed by taking the average pfice pet pound for each species h m  

the 1998 season, multiplied by the average size of each species, multiplieci by the number 

of pieces harvested The value of coho can then be wmpared to the value of the target 

species to cietennine which sector was able to achieve the goal having as low a value of 

coho as possible compnred to the value of the rest ofthe catch. 

According to 1998 @ce figures, the average value of sockeye salmon was $2.28 lb., 

chinook $1.90 Ib., coho $0.64 Ib., chum M.29 Ib. and pink were valued at $0.21 Ib." The 

average weight of sockeye salmon is 5.83 Ib.., chinook 34.9 Ib.., coho 9 Ib.., chum 12.1 

Ib.. and pink have an average weight of 4 Ib..I3' 

Combining these numbers with the numbets of fish caught by each sector gives the 

following information. The toial value of the sockeye caught by the gillnet sector was 

$8,746,399; chinook $862,030; coho $92,160; cbum $4,105,530 and pink had a total 

value of $128,520. The total value of al1 fish caught including coho was $13,934,639. 

The percentage value of coho compared to the value of ail fi& caught was 0.66%. 

The total value of sockeye caught by the seine sector was $6,8 l9,OO 1 ; chinook $66,3 10; 

"Tbese figures are tbe average given for the value each species caugbt in al1 siaîistical 
areas because thc value of the tish is paaially based on where it was hacvested. See the 
BC Salmon Council website address for fûrîher detaiis: 
~www.bcsalmo~ca/database/price/arealfishpric. htm> 
These numbers are bnsed on the weight in kilograms multiplied by 2.2. Where the 
average sizc of a species was within a certain range, the numbers were ackîeâ togcther 
and dividd by two before being multiplied. ifsockeye weigb between 2.2-3.1 kg, the 
average weight in pounds wuid be 5.83. See F&O website: 
<www.pac.dfo-rnpo.gc.ca/ops/fm/salmonlbiol.h for further deîails. 



coho $195,840; chum S13,821,951 and pink hada total value of $1,657,320. The tata1 

value of al1 fi& caught including cobo was $22,560,422. The percentage value of coho 

c~npared to aü fish caught was 0.86%. 

The toial value of sockeye caught by the troll sector was $5,755,609; chinook 

$8,288,750; who $103,680; chum $407,044 and the total value of pink was $60 480. 

The total value of al1 tish caught including coho was $14,615,563. The percentage of 

coho value to the total value of d l  fish caught was 0.71%. 

410 Effecg on the Sîatua of Salmon Sprwning Levels 

Tbe following is a brief pesentation of coho escapement levels that were gathered at 

different in-river locations where coho conservation was of primary importance. These 

numbers were presented by Fa0 Ofliicial Blair Holtby during a post season review 

&on in Vancouver on March 12,1999.'" 

At a test fishery located at the mouth of the Skeena river, known as the Tyee test fishery, 

the coho test fishery iadex was at 52.3 as of August 25th 1998 (see figure #19). This level 

is over ten times that of 1997 and is significandy larger than the ten year average of 39.2 

between 1987- 19%. The Babine fence count on the uppn Skeena was 429 1 as of Nov 

30th (see figure #20). This number was only 453 at the same time last year. It was also 

higher tbaa the 1990-1999 average cumuiative escapement of 4229. The South 

Thompson Coho escapement index bas dso increased h m  1997 when it was .06. in 

1998, that level was 0.1 1, a l e  the ten year average between 1987-1996 was -35 (see 

figure #2 1). in tbe North Thompn, the index was .l4, compared to -12 h m  1997 and 

the ten year average of 22  (see figure #22).m 

LnF&O website adQess: 
~www.~&.cr lOQmmleagi ish/ f isberyf isbery~-~sabaansabaanspawalsld00 1.h- 
lnF&O Post Season ReviewStatus of Spawning Levels. A presentation of 12 slides by 



Figure 19 Tyee Test Fishery i n d a  

Figure 20 Upper Skeeaa Cobo Babine F a c e  Couat 

Blair Hoitby. See previous fmtnote for white a k k s .  



Fiire 21 %th Thompaon Coho Esapemewt index 

F i i r e  22 North Thompa Coho Eaapemcat index 



6.11 Interprctitioa and Aarlysb 

The data can not only be anaiyzed witbin the obvious context of coho wcl~ervation, but 

also within the context of govecnme~t and industry guals. As noted earlier, the number of 

vessels permitteci to harvest bas stedly dcclineù over tbe prcvious several seasons. Of 

course one of the goals of F&O of tbe 1998 selective fishing strategy was to cmte a 

smaller more economically diverse fishing fleet and for this to be accomplished without 

sacrificing conservation. 

According to the numbers &en, the gillnet sector had the lowest coho encounter rate on 

the no& COBS~, the lowest eacounter rate on tbe south coast and the lowest rate of coho 

mortality to target fi& kept on the south coast. Furtbemiore, the total value of the coho 

catch of the gillnet sector as a percentage of their total catch was proportionately srnaller 

than the seine and troll sectors. 

With regards to the encounter rates, it must be noted tbaî the numbers given for gillnets 

and trollers account only for the fish that were capnired and rieleased live. In the case of 

gillnetters, the nurnbers do not account for caho which may have corne into contact with 

the net and then dropped out b c f o ~  behg caught and rcleased. in the case of the troll 

sector, the encouter nurnbers do not account for wb which may have sûuggled while 

on the hook and then fallen off pior io king wunted and released. A report for the 

Minister of Fisherics and Oceans in 1992 s q g e s t d  that tbis number could represent a 

substantid prophon of the catch." 

The &op out poblem may still be an issue of wncem, but it must also be noted that the 

selectivity measures utilized by îbe gillnet sector during the 1998 season (mandatq blue 

- 

'%e Larkin, P.A 1992. Analysis of pssibk causes of the shortfa11 in sockeye spawwrs 
in the Fraser River. A technical appedix to "Managing salmon in the Fraser" by Peter H. 
Pearse. Department of Fisheries and Oceaas, Vancouver, BC. 



boxes, thirty minute soak times and daylight only fishing in some areas) were not in place 

during the 1992 se8son. As a result, the calculation on the number of possible &op outs 

made in 1992, would clearly mt be an accurate reflection of die possible number of &op 

outs in the 1998 season. 

Either way, the data givea suggests that the gillnet sectoc was able to avoid coho most 

effectively while M n g  target species, and was thus more sclective with regards to 

the avoidance compcinent of selective fishing. The coho value harvested by the gillnet 

sector suggests that they were most effective at being able to harvest a bigher proportion 

of the value of th& catch witb species other than cobo, aitbough it  must be noted that al1 

sectors had a total value of coho e q d  ta less than 1% of the total value of their catch. 

The areas where the gillnet sector did not show the best resutts was with coho mortality 

on the south coast and coho mortality proportionate index on the north coast. The gillnet 

sector had a very high rate of coho morkility as a percentage of those rcleased or 

encountered (60% comped to 5 1% for seine and 26% for troll). This suggests that once 

a cobo saimon is caught in a gillneî, it had a lower cbance of survivd, even with the 

selectivity measutes in plaice. This can be attributcd to the natun of the gillact fishing 

technique, which as mted earlier enCaagies fish by theu gills which does not aUow them 

to breatbe ptoperiy. Furthennore, the fish must be removeâ h the net and handled 

bcfore they can be released and this handling may have irsduced additional stress on the 

fish. 

The CMPI of gillnets in area A, which was categorkd as a red mue, bad a rate that was 

slightly bigher than the seiae Mi, (1.4% amparcd to .97%) altbougb the hBoU sector had 

a rate îbat was mûstmtUy bigber tban both the giUaet and seine sectors (6.1%). The 

conventional sel~ivity of seine vesiels was tbat al1 bycatch did not bave the same 



pobability of coming iuto contact with the webbuig and suiking tissue damage and 

stress because o f b  'scooping' nature of seine fishing. Furthennom, the gills of the fish 

were allowed to keep fiuictioning while in the seine net. Seine vessels do not have the 

same problem of eacounter loss e i k  because the fish tîmt are caught in the net do not 

bave a chance to drop out and go unraccounted fot. 

The data h m  1998 supports the iàct that scine vessels do have a greater survivability 

success than gillnetters and thaî gillnet vesse15 must improve at being able to live release 

fish However, in a fishery where awidance is the goal, live release success be 

recognized as secondary when compared to avoidaiice figures. The best live release 

methods can not match the effectiveness of avoidance. 

If selective fishing is going to be actualized as the new fisheries management paradigm 

for the mure, crisis tesporise plans to future potenîial conservation issues-such as the 

current coho problem-will need to be part of the overall management scheme. In other 

words, a long tenn selective fishing m e g y  must include provisions for adaptation. 

There is the issue of domment and monitoring thougù. It is clearly more difficult to 

rnonitor and enforœ control measuses whea thete are a high number of vessels to 

monitor. Therefore, this needs to be adhssed by F&O officiais. The 1998 season had a 

much higher degrce of monitoring cOmmjttad by Fa0 which can certainly be a 

contn'buting fàctor to the success of the season. 

Fa0 officiais believe thaî this intensified entomment and monitoring program b m  

1998 played a pivotal d e  in assuring indrrstry cornpliance, whch cm no doubt be 

atûibuted to the improvements in coho avoidance and morîaiity rates tbat were inâicated 

in the previous section- While the long terni success of the 1998 progmms will not be 



known until200 1, when the coho h m  1998 will mature and cetum as spawning adults, 

attet wbich the escapement will be known, the numbers indicaie that a significant 

impvernent in coho cousewaîion efforts has occurred. 

612 Recommendatioos 

Based on what F&O wants to accomplish with regards to selective fishing and what 

sector participants were able to accompli& during the 1998 commercial salmon fishing 

season, the following are some recommendations tbat would enhance the dcvelopment of 

selective fishing for gillnet fishers in the commetcial salmon fishery. They address the 

pruaaSr issues that al1 industry participants bave agreed are critical to the sustainability of 

the Salmon fishery, and are also based loasely on the 'scorcsheet' that F&O used for 

evaluating selective fishing experirnents. 

F i t 0  wanted to allow maximum commercial fishing opportunities while protecting coho 

salmon stocks that were shown to be at dangerously low levels. They invested over $400 

million into developing a more selective and ecoaomically efficient salmon fishery by 

reducing the aumber of fishing vessels, fostering selective fishing techniques, assisting 

srnall fishcry communities, incnasing enforcement and monitoring and enhancing 

salmonid enbancement programs. Underlying al1 of this was the recognition that salmon 

are of cultural and regional impotouice to British Columbians. 

After the third and final round of the Voluntary Licence Retirement Program was 

compleieâ, the number of vessels that remained in the f l e t  was around 1,893 down h m  

the 4,112 that existeci pior to the Mifflin Plan in 1996."5 Just over 1,000 of those am 

gillnet vessels, many of which are based in mked or aboriginal commrmities.'x 1t c m  



only be hoped that furthet fleet or capacity reducing maures will not be requin& that 

the number of vessels îhaî =main will not be threatened in the fime. 

Ho-, the ris& of t'iirthcr vesse1 nduction plans will depehd to a large degree on haw 

suçcessfiil the remaiuing f l e t  cm be at fishing in a sutaineci selective manner. For the 

gillnet fleet, tbis trandates into the ongoing evolution of selectivity measures so as to be 

able to eventually achieve an optunal level of selectivity (OLS). 

OLS is an idea developed by the author and is bas& on the selectivity ideals which have 

already been estabLished, incorporating industry and environmental objectives. However, 

a conceptuai definition migbt be that it is a level of selective ikhing that exists within a 

mixeâ-stock fishery (like salmon) whereby the risk to noktarget stocks is small enough 

that pre-mature time and a m  clusures during the fishing season arad additional k t  

reductions are minimimi to 'near zero'. To be effective, it neamitates the development 

of a series of selectivity measures which codd be implemented prior to each fishing 

season according to the conservation needs of the tirne. 

The way this may wMk w d d  be diat F&O officials wuld announce prior to a fishing 

season, that a certain stock was at risk and would tequice a prescribeà set of selectivity 

measures. Fishm h m  al1 çectors would then have enough knowledge and selectivity 

skill developed that they would be able to make the necessary gear adjustments. F&O 

officiais would then have emugh contidence in the efkctiveness of the measures 

implemented that fishers would be assured prior to the season that they would have an 

opp~rtunity to nsh 

scheme wbich categorüed communities as either urban, mixed (rurai-mixai native/mn- 
native) or aboriginal. See Brown, RC., et al., 2000. "Community Fisheries Licence 
Banking Trust", Webbed Feat Consultins, Lac Le Jeune. BC. 



Achieving OLS wdd require ongoing SFT development as well as a multidimensional 

policy plan encompassing not d y  COIlXlVBfion, but the social and ecouomic elernents of 

the salmon fishery as wll. Furdietmore, it wuuid q u k  mt only having enough 

selectivity options availabie, but strict cornpliam on the part of fishers and accurate 

stock assessrnents by F&O. 

The idea of a multidimensional apptoach is the focus of attention in a paper by Panival 

Copes entitlad, The Necd for a Balanced Fisberies Policy". In his paper, Copes notes 

that poiicy measures of the past have tm otben been unidimesional, lacking the multi- 

dimensional perspective iieeded in the salmon fistiery where there is a neeû for the 

incorporation of al1 diree elemnts of fisheries management: biologicai conservation, 

ecommic efficiency and social equity.'" He argues that unidimesional approaches which 

focus too heavily on only one of t h  elements has resutted in negative impacts on the 

othets, ad cites several examples ofwhere such unidimensional policies have been 

canied out. 

Achieving OLS may be overly ~pbmktic. It bas clearly not been achieved in the Pacific 

salmon fi- yet, but with ongoing dcvelopment such as wbat occurred in 1998, it 

rnight be something to be strived for. Tbe performance of the gillnet fîeet diiring the 1998 

season has proyen tha! as a gcar type, it deserves to ûe a part of any long term sustainable 

OLS commercial Amon fishery. If this is to occur, then cettain requirements should be 

met The following is a list of ÿome recommendatioas that wuld not only kiliîate the 

development ofa selective gillnet fleet, but pteserve îhe economic b i s  of many fishing 

dependent commimities. 

'37Copes, Par;civai. 1999. The Need f8f Balance in Canada's Fisheries Policy". 
Discussion Paper. Instiadc of Fishtries Analysis, Simon Fraser Univemity. 



Recommendation #1- Acknowiedne the success of 1998 and work to immve in the area 

of non-bmet amies revivd 

The number one question asked under tbe fanking criteria for selective salmon harvest 

propoçals was: daes the pposed method avoid non-targct fi&? The answcr for what 

gilinets were able to do for 1998 is a resouucling 'yes'. It would be a good idea for F&O 

to consider and acknowledge whaî each sector was able to accomplish and build upon 

what worked. However, improvemmts must aiso be made. 

While the gillnet sector wss most successfùl at avoidance, data suggested that revival 

procedures need to be improved. While t h t y  minute set times were made mandatory for 

the 1998 season, (compared to nonnal set rimes of around two hm) these may need to 

be reduced f imkr.  ïmptoved revival boxes may aiso need so 9s to increase the chance of 

live release. In Eact, research fiom 1999 suggests that significant improvements to 'blue- 

boxes' have been made. 

Research was conducted in Alberni Met during septernber 1999 with modified recovery 

boxes designed for a single fish with two water flow chbers  and an exit chute. The 

water chambers f o d  -ter directiy into the fishes mouth (known as forced ventilation) 

and the exit chute duceci the n e d  to handle the fish a second t h e  recovery. 

hiîead, the fish is released ttack into the water through a water filied chute. 

The results of this research showed that with the newly designed revival box, known as a 

Fraser tecovety box, morîality rates were in the range of 1-2%, compared to mortality 

rates of 45#? for the blue box used in 1998.IM 

Tarrell et al. 'Physiological evaluation of coho tecovery using the Fraser Recovery Box 
and netpen holding after capture by commercial gillnet fishing in Alberni Inlet, BC.' - 
DRAFT COPY- July 2000, Ikpt  of Biologid Scieaces, Coatiauhg Sîudies in S c i e  
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby BC. Forthcoming in the september 2000 Issue of 
Canadian Jornnal ûf Fisheries and A@c Sciemes. 



The fini step would be to aclrnowledge the avoidance success ofthe gillnet fleet. The 

conservation coricems of saiman and the need for gmter stewardslip are well publicized, 

and many I d l y  based grogs al1 over the province have taken a prwctive d e  in 

'stre9m keeping'. It is important to make the results of the season known to the public so 

that people can understand fiow selcctive gillnetters can be and leam what they were able 

to accompli&. 

L l j  

Che of the major issues ihat was outlined earlier was the problem of enforcement of 

regulations. However, as noted, enfolcement and monitoring efforts were significantiy 

enhanced for the 1998 season. This was rnentioned as one of the main mwns why tbe 

conservation efforts resulted in 'âramatically reduced coho mortalitieP 

Enforcement efforts used in 1998 should be maintainecl. The inspiration for maintaining 

such levels of monitoring are seen in the results of the fis* itself and by the fact that 

the salmon fishety is seen as a cultural icon of British Columbia that has a value which is 

arguably rneasurable beyoad its ecanomic rem. Furthermore, fishers have stated that 

they are willing to do whaî is necesmy to keep fishing. With this in mind, it is plausible 

to consider that e n b d  monitoring efforts would be welcomed by fishers wbo see that 

any forms of noncornpliance would seal the âownfall of their livelihoods. 

However, this latter point must be qualified. As mted mkr, dorcement and 

monitoring e m p s s s e s  keeping track of the location and catches of individual vessels 

that fish somewhere dong the BC ciiast It could be argued that the industnalization 



stmtegy that F&O is accusai ofaticmpcing to introduce wuid simpiify monitoring 

because fewer vessels would need to be monitored. However, it must be consicked thal 

tbe owners of many large seine vessels do not bave a v d  interat in the long terni 

heaith of the local saimon fisbery because îbey arie aot 04 and openited by individuals 

and fimilies but by large fish processimg companies îbat are based out of the lower 

mainland of K.'& 

A fleet of mal1 vessels that bave a local i n m t  would undoubtedly require more 

monitoring efforts; howwer it is possible tbaî the fieet could eventually monitor itself, 

especidly when it is considered thaî many of the monitoring efforts were conducted by 

Iml comunity inhabitants already. Tkre is also the possibility tfiat satellite monitoring 

could be inüoduced into the salmon fishery wheteby each vesse1 would have a satelli~ 

tracking mechdsm o n M  Satellite trachg systems fot fisheries was introàucd as a 

direct respnse to the high costs and difficulty of monitoring a fishing fieet."' Iîs use 

couid offset the need for persUimaI monitors on every vesse1 and wuld be used to keep 

tabs of where vessels are located and the amount of catch tbat i s  in the hull of the vessels. 

Another monitoring option proposai by the author is  the use of closedcircuit cameras 

onboard vessels. With the use of eràsting interaet tecbnalogy, it is possible that a camera 

could be positioned on the vesse1 in such a l d o n  tti9t an enforcement or monitoring 

officia1 could watch several crews fiom a central l d o n  This may be seen as invasive, 

but cettainty no more su thaa having somae unboard wtiich bas been one of the 

sîambd monitoring practices. On the other han& having a cameta may be welcomed for 

'@Mer the initial pkx of the Miffijn Plan in 19%, pmesws awned 35% of al1 seine 
liceoses, which totaled 182 fioetlses at that time. As of 1995,346 out of the 536 seine 
kence bolders lived in the lower mruriland See ARA Consulting &id pg 144. 
'4'sx Marshall, P. ad Matthews, P. in 'Procdings of bic Tntmatioaal Co& on 
integrated Fisheries Monitoring', pp 285-290 and 303-3 15. Sydney, Australia. Feb 1-5, 
1999. 



the very reason îhat it would mean no monitoring personuel wuld need to be onboard. 

Each of tbese monitoring oprions would Iikely be less expensive because tbey wouid 

q u h  a one-time invesixneat tather than repeatediy paying tbe cost of labour for one 

individual monitor. 

Funding for community based enfolcement, satellite monitoring or camenrs could corne 

h m  part of the $200 million that was slated for rebuilding the resource and community 

ecomimic development and adju~fment. There is no reason why community assistance 

meames could not include ongoing dorcement and monitoring training for inâividuals 

h m  the community. Having local redents continw to be involved wiîh enforcement 

and monito~g may enhancc cornpliance among srnail vesse1 owners because of the 

closer relationship they rnay have with each other. 

As noted, F&O have also gone to great lengths to enhance community-based salmonid 

enhancement projects in order to foster the rebuilding of diminishing salmon stocks. It 

therefore stands to reason that the people who are responsible for enhancement are likely 

to go to greater efforts to monitor and maintain the resowce than a someone who may be 

completely detached h m  these efforts. 

Recommendation #3-incl& criteria for conservation cnsis adaotaôility 

As part of the nstnictunng component of the pfogram, $8.6 million has been s p t  on 

the selective fisheries projects aimed at pmmoting selective fishing. The criterion for 

selection of projects were outlined in chapter 4 and did include the consideraiion of fbture 

applicability and encompassed several questions (see appendix #2). It would be 

wrthwhile to include a coosiderab'on tbat aâdwses fùture consemation unocrtainties 

because tbese were tbe circumsiances for the introduction of selective fishing in 1998. 

The abiliîy of fishers to adjust to potential future conservation proôlems is important 



because co~l~ervation concem with o k  stocks and species may be encountered in the 

future, and the gear mechanisnu required for avoidaace and live release may be different. 

Recammendation #4-AdQess the d r o ~  out &km 

Biologicaily, the gillnet sector poved to be the most effective gear type at avoiding who 

salrnon. This was proven througb tbe sectoc cornpuison of the nwnbers and by the 

tscapement figures given. However, it m u t  be nded k t  grllnets were more destructive 

to fish caught than the other gear types. F&O should foster the continucd development of 

the selectivity of gibets by offering support in the development of methods to deal with 

this issue. 

Recommendation #5-Maintain gillnet n u m h  

It m u t  also be restated that the majority of the gillnet sector are based outside of the 

lowr mainland in small fishing dependent ~ommunities.'~ Based on this fact and on the 

effectiveness at who avoidance, it w d d  be worthy for F&O to consider how best to 

maintain the gillnet fleet. Again it must be remembereâ tbat part of the ovemll 

management goal was to increase fishing oppotmitks and help fishing communities find 

a prosptrous future. Assuring the maintenance of tbe remaining a u m k  of gillnet vessels 

would certainly be a measure that would conhniuîe to this goal. 

Recommendation #bSumrt On~oinn Research 

The t h e  h e  laid out for esîablisbing a seldve fishing regime was five years, (1998- 

2002) however if improvements are to continue to be realized, Fa0 should support 

ongoing research beyond the five year p r e s c n i  leagth of time, especially in light of the 

fact that the circumstances in the salm011 fi* can change dramatically h m  year to 

year. This refers to the OLS ideal whicb wodd require an o p m m k d  support 

%RA Consulting ibid Appeadix k 1 



mechanism where fimihg muid be availablc uniil d l  possible improvements wete 

made. 

The level of selectivity bas clearly improved Gear adjusîments, time and area wni101s 

and enforcement measures al1 wntniuted to the beîkr selectivity performance of the 

aommercial fleet Many of these impvements were realized through the efforts of 

researchers h m  a variety of ôackgrounds who continue to work at refining different 

areas of selectivity. Besides selective fishing, research has also been done on methods to 

mintain the number of fishing licenses in fishing dependent ~ommunities.'~ 

Summarv of Rccornmendations 

The suggestions put forward would allow fishing dependent wmmunities to fish at an 

i d  rate. if the success of avoidance is maintaid ad stocks m v e r  as a result of 

these efforts, it is possible that harvest opportunities will begin to inçrease. It is 

unfortunate that any gear type had ta be diminished but the conservation conanis 

coupled with issues that are outsi& of the control of F&O (global salmon production 

cornpetition, aquaculture production, p r  ocean sumival conditions, etc.) forced them to 

take action 

The 1998 season proved that gillnets are an effkctive SFT because of their ability to avoid 

non-target specits. This does not mean that cbanges or impcovements can not be made 

with respect to non-target fish revivai, but clearly avoidance is the better of the two 

cumponeats of selective tishing and should be examined closely b u s e  consemiion 

concems for species such as steelheaâ, have and will continue to arise in the future. 

lasce Brown et d. ibid pp. 11-20. 



7.0 CONCLUSION 

The 1998 season was a watersbed year in fishing maaagemeat and operations. An 

industry wide focus on cornNafion was initiateci by tbe collective efforts of Fisheries 

and Oceans officiais, commercial, tbcteational aad F h t  Nations fishers, and resulted in a 

new level of oporation in the meas of management, gear and enforcement d monitoring. 

The cntical statu of c o b  fiom the Upper Skeena and Thompson rivers served as a wake 

up cal1 to the entire inâushy that changes needed to be ma& if they were going to be able 

to continue a tradition of fishing that has been in place for over 100 years. 

Poor ocean swival  conditions, cornpetition fiom Alaskaa fisbers, a growing salmonid 

aquaculture sector on both a local and intematioaal scale, and i a d  catch capacity 

have eroded tbe viability of the commercial salmon fishery. The first three of tbese 

factors can not be affeçted by commercial fishers. The issue of catch capacity has been a 

growing issue and ttx commercial sector has tàœd inkase scrutiny for their perceived 

poor fishing practices. This was aciQessed by F&O through t h  mtionalization plans 

prior to the 1998 season, the Davis Plan in 1968, the Mifnin Plan in 19% and most 

recently, the 1998 Canadian Pacific Fisheries Adjustment and Restnichiring program 

However, the results of the Mifflin plan raised a new issue of disûibution and fairness. 

Criticism was leveled at F&O for their perceived focus on trying to industrialize the 

fishing f let  irito a small numbcr of corporatc controlled seine vessels. However, the 

gillnet fleet can, and bave, made important changes to theù gear which have, when 

combined with tbe management changes, proven that they can enhance and not diminish 

the status of critical BC salmon stocks. If F&O are committed to employing the 

maximum nurnber of people ui tbe fishery, îhey should amsider maintainhg the pmence 

of those Who can best steward the resource in the areas of harvesting and enhancement, 

which includes the strong participetion of the gillnet sector whose owners and operators 



are bascd largely out of small commtmities. 

1998 was also a test year. A test for the commercial fisliers to determine bow they could 

best adapt to the coha conservation crisis. Al1 commercial sectors implemented tbe 

messary changes, and each sbowed signs of improvemeat in selectivity. The numbers of 

incidental mortality and encounters had d e d  and the nwnbers of spawning fish that 

had retumed, indicated that a higher levei of selectivity had been achieved. 

Despite their notorious reputation, tbe gillnet sector poved to be a bighly selective 

fishing technique under commercial fishing d t i o n s .  As a commercial gear iype, it 

descrves credit for how it was able to sw;cessfully avoid coho more effectively than the 

o t k  two gear types. Furthennore, they captured fewer coho mortaiities. As a result, 

F&O should make an effort to foster the developnient of the remaining gillnet fleet. This 

would aot only prove their cornmitment to a selective fisiung fleet, but it would give 

gillnet fishers who operate out of mal1 communities a mcasure of assurance that they are 

a valued part of the commercial salmon industry. 
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Appendix 1. Historiai Alaslian Catch Staîistics 

YEAR SPECIES 
1970 Salmon, Chinook 

Salmon, sockeye 
Salmon, Caho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1970 Total 

1971 Salmon, Chinook 
s a l m ,  meye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1971 Total 

1972 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sodceye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1972 Total 

1973 Salmon, Chinaok 
Salmon, Sodceye 
Salmon, Caha 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1 973 T& 

1974 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sockeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1 974 Total 

NUMBER WIGHT AVG W 



YEAR SPECIES 
1975 Salmon, Chinook 

Salmon, Sadreye 
Salmon, Coho 
Saltwn, Pink 
Salmon, Churn 
1975 total 

1976 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sackeye 
Salmon, Cdio 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1 976 Toiai 

1977 Salmon, Chinook 
Sa-, Sobreye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1977 Total 

1978 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, sockeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Sam, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1978 Total 

1979 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, sockeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1979 Total 

NUMEER WIGHT AVG WT 



YEAR SPECIES 
1980 Salmon, Chinook 

Salmon, s=kw 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1980 Totel 

1981 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Saekeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1981 Total 

1 S 2  Salmon, Chirmdt 
Salmon, Sodreye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1982 Tdol 

1983 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sodreye 
% l m ,  Caho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1983 Tatel 

1984 Salmon, Chinook 
Selmon, s=kfm 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1 964 Total 

NOMBER AVG W 



YEAR SPEClES 
1 W  Salmon, Chinook 

-mon, Sodreye 
Salmon, Coha 
Salmon, Pink 
S a l m ,  Chum 
1985Total 

1986 Salmon, Chinodc 
Salmon, sockeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1986Total 

1987 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, W e y e  
Sam, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1987 Total 

1SBB Salmon, Chinodc 
Salmon, sockeye 
s a l m ,  Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1988 Total 

1989 Salmon, Chinook 
Selmon, Sod<eye 
Salmon, Caho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1989Total 

NUMBER WIGHT AVG WT 



YUR SPECIES 
1990 Salmon, Chinook 

Salmon, Sodreye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1990Totel 

1991 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sockeye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1991 Totel 

1992 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, sockeye 
saimon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1992 Total 

1993 Selman, Chinook 
Salmon. sockeye 
Salm,  Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Seknon, Chum 
1993 Tatal 

1994 Salmon, Chinook 
Salman, Sodreye 
Salmon, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Saimon, Chum 
1994 Total 

1 995 Salmon, Chinook 
Salmon, Sockeye 
%lm, Coho 
Salmon, Pink 
Salmon, Chum 
1 995 T W  

128 

NUMBER WEIGHT AVG WT 

Source: Alaska DeparErnent of Fi& and Game 'Alaska Commefcial Salmon Harvesîs, 
1970-3995' Cktober 1996, as reprintcd tiom ADF&G wehite: 
~www.cf.adfgssate.ak. ~ g e n i n f d ~ s a l m o n l s a l m h a m e . h t m ~  
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